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“Try Ayer’s Pills”■tiforses *ОТҐЄЖ.
ч<

I H!||g For Bhenmatom, Neuralgia, and Goat. 
Stephen Lanaing, of Yonkers, ». T* 
вауе : "Recommended as a core for 
chronic Coetiveneee, Ayer’s Pills hare 
relieved me from that trouble and 
from Gout. If every victim of о* літ. 
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would be—’Try Ayer’s 
Pills.”’

<SAe following isMst ■ «SO
saoe

m- йиааяаа
■ — амм

D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$I.60°a Year, in Advance.VOL 16. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 20, 1890. “Bv the uee of Ayer's Mis alone, I 

cored myself permanently of iheotta-
^ЬІЬке.^Ш^^пГьЖІ
and effectual, and, I beMe 
prove a specific in all cases

Rheumatism.
No medicine could have served ms In 
better stead.” TG. O. Bock, Corner, 
Avoyelles Parish, La. ,

C.F* HoPkine, Nevada City, writes : 
I have used Ayer’s Pills for sHtfiew 

years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
in the house all the time. They here 
cured me of sick headache neQxnlda. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
free from these complaints.'*

“I have derived great benefit 
AVer’s Pills. Five years ago I* 
taken so ill with rheumatism thai-T 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely 
cured* Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills."—Peter 
Christensen, Snerwood, Wis, •

*•*01*18 76 aq leeh "per уваг, ft* msttor, If 
ASMS Is secured by the jeer, or
OMSgod tosder imnfOMSt aeto tawsfnr with

lm Awm>
■tod vrioolpdly> mooetn vf

•ve, would 
of IncipientA COMPACT PLAN.CONCERNING PLUMBING.pfomitM S tirante.(general 8$u$«ws0.GENERAL BUSINESS A llonee of Small Area Which Will Be of 

General Interest.
L. H. Gibson’s book, “Fifty Convenient 

Houses” (Thomas Y. Crowell & Co., New 
contains many things of special inter

est to intending house builders. Here is a 
description with floor plans of a very com
pact, convenient house. The body of the 
structure is to be 30x34% feet. There are 
eight available rooms besides the bathroom 
and the attic.

Something That le by Many Regarded at 
a Necessary Evil.

By a great many people plumbing work is 
regarded as a necessary evil. As to its being 
necessary for comfortable and economical 
living there can be no doubt. As to its being 
an evil, that depends. There is no reason 
why all plumbing work should not be safe 
from a sanitary standpoint. There is no rea
son why there should be vexatious plumbing 
bills to c&turb one’s peace of mind and de
plete his pocket-book. Plumbing work may 
be laid out and executed in a way to be en
tirely safe and economical of maintenance.

There are a few principles which one needs 
to consider in order to bring about the re
sults above outlined. All plumbing work is 
essentially a system of water supply drainage 
from the house, and the attachments to the 
drains are the fixtures, such as kitchen sinks, 
water closets, wash stands, bath tube and . 
laundry tube. All of theee fixtures have con- x 

«4 Diction with public 
jjjf or private water 

supply or both. 
The drainage from 
the fixtures and 
their connection 
therewith is the 
part of the plumb
ing work requiring 
the most skilled at
tention. The main 
drain outside of the 
house has direct 
connection with a 
vault or sewer. It 
is important that 
the inside connec

tion with this drain be such as will prevent 
the passage of the contaminated air of the 
sewer or vault into the house. This is done 
in two ways. First, the fixtures have a 
trapped or water, sealed connection with the 
drain. Second, the air in the drain has an 
exit above the top of the house. This is done 
by continuing the drain above the roof. This 
is what is known as drain ventilation. AU 
drains with all fixtures should be ventilated 
in this way.

The “S” trap referred to gets its name 
from its form, which is illustrated by the 
sketch. The drain water comes down through 
the trap from above into the lower part of 
the bend and then upwards and again down
wards and into the drain. Thus there is a 
certain amount of water always In this trap. 
This water is called the seat The depth of 
the seal is dependent upon the depth of the 
bend in the trap. It wiU be seen that the air 
would have to pass through the water to get 
into the house.

There are many conditions under which the 
trap would fail to act. The water may be 
siphoned out, may evaporate, or it may be
come contaminated from long connection 
with the air in the drain. The ventilation of 
the drain and the ventilation of the trap re
duce this risk to a minimum. There are 
hundreds of different kinds of traps, but they 
are all constructed on the same principle. 
They are all largely dependent upon the water 
seal for protection to the inside of the house. 
Abundant flushing is highly important as a 
precautionary measure. Flushing means a 
discharge of large quantities of water through 
the traps and drains. The frequent use of 
plumbing apparatus contributes to its safety 
from a sanitary standpoint 

Sketch No. 2 is of a water closet of a wash
out pattern. There 
are hundreds of 
makes of water 
closets constructed 
in this way. The 
body of the closet 
is of porcelain. The 
upper part is a 
large bowl, having 
an “S” trap con
nection with the 
soil pipe. The seat 
is of wood and — . ,
there is a flushing I2| ip|?jga ‘ 
tank above. This 
has a 1% inch con
nection with the 
bowl. When the "" І|Г
closet is used the-*J 
chain handle

own. pulled and the bowl'5''"'^'' ^ 
is flushed with a 
large quantity of 
water. This is the 
simplest and best
type of water closet now in use. It will be no
ticed that the cloeet proper is entirely ex
posed to view.

Sketch No. 3 shows a modern washstand. 
It is carried on brackets made of marble or 
iron, the top and back are marble, and the 
bowl of porcelain ware. It has a standing over
flow at the back and inside of the bowl, this 
bowl having a straight back rather than • 
true semi-spherical form, as is common. The

..«ad In Boeswmters sad вмре,enyjïjaggaa- ОНАШ*. N. В. - - . FEBRUARY 20, 1S90.F. 0. PETTERSON, York)
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS.

It is said that a fish hatchery is to be 
established for «Lake Winnipeg.

A Life Be 0 3Td.

Hi HAD been troubled for about 35
I years with biliousness and liver 

complaint, and after using about three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I feel 
entirely relieved, and have not had an 
attack for two years.

Josiah Gamey, Maxwell, Ont

The^Sarl of Sydney is dead, at the 

of 86t He was the first earl, was a priv> 
councilor and leaves no heir.

A If port is in circulation that the First 
Иаііфаі Bank at Salem, Ill., was robbed 
on "Ш* Friday morning of $40,000.

Trust an Old Friend.
Old friends are best, and if ever suffer

ers had a friend, H&gyard’s Yellow Oil 
can jnstly claim the distinction. Pain 
never stays long where it ie need, while 
for croup it is a specific. Parents shon'd 
keep it in the house as a safeguard against 
accidents, frost bites, chilblains, sprains, 
bruises, burns, et<*

Good coal is said to have been discovered 
85 miles north-east of Ignace station, 
which is 150 miles west of Port Arthur.

Supt, Whyte, of the C. P. R., says the 
cattle on the ranges in the North-west 
have wintered well so far.

Bfim&rk&ble Curs of an Ulcer*
01RS,—Two years ago I had an ulcer on 
У my ankle. Knowing Burdock Blood 
Bitters to be a good blood purifier, I got a 
bottle and a box of Burdock Healing 
Ointment, and after neing three bottles 
and three boxes I was completely cured, 
and recommend В. В. B. everywhere.

Mrs. W. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont,

Mr. Biggar, M. P., speaking on the Par
nell commission’s report declared it was 
unjust in several particulars.

Is our Ollnate Changing*
The past two seasons have been so 

peculiar that thousands are attacked by 
coughs, colds, _ hoarseness, influenza, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc. To these we 
recommend Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam as 
the safest, surest and best remedy yet 
produced for all throat and lung troubles.

Prince Alexander of Battenberg, formerly 
of Bulgaria, has been made a commandant 
in the Austrian army, and is to be created 
a general.

yes'.
«SS®

■ Merchant Tailor
K (Next door to the Store of J. B. Suowball, Esq.)

I CHATH AM
All Kinds of Oloths,

Suits or single Garments.

N. B.

wM іê
This

rJJ RjfflTH.WsI BNEDJftEN GRAYED
■AMPLCB.O PRICES J’URmiMeo.CMBERf'UUy

inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON. l}"№ Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, <
mfum bt

Or. J. C. Ayer At Co., Lowell, Mast. 
Sold by «U Dealers fa Medlebw >

І
DINING1W J ІЗ». TO LET age Д71

v if TV
CONSUMPT1 ' Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 

Apply J* -** >
M. S. Benson.

Barrister.DANIEL PATTON.
WHOLESALE

Ml AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

.hWtfr Teacher Wanted.Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

Щ «6‘NEW GOODS.Otffiiш MU.Mbate A male or female teacher holding a third class 
license, French and English for school District 
*io. 1, Shlppegan.

І0.Цm FO
• By

Агф THOMAS CABOT,"Secretary
і Tubt arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Jteady Made, Clothing,
Gento Furnishings,
Hats, Caps
Boots, Shoes fee. &c. )

Also a choice lot of
QROCERlfcti A PROVISIONS,

Ш
flatort Mmray

BARRISTBR-AT LAW, ,

May Public, Insurance Agent]
ИС ltd, 17l

MINNIE M. MORRISONGROUND FLOOR.
On the first floor, as we enter, there is a re

ception or sitting hall, which is 
fin the more modern arrangements of dwell
ings. This reception hall may be separated 
from the passage by curtains or portieres or 
doling doors, in which event the opening 
from the room into the passage would have 
to be a little narrower than that shown in 
the drawings. /

This room would present an attractive fea
ture, The windows in this part of the room 
could be placed about four feet from the 
floor, in which event book shelves could be 
arranged below them. The window in front 
goes-to within seventeen inches of the floor. 
Under the stairway, and leading from this 
room, may be placed a very liberal closet, in 
which there should be a small window.

Leading -from the passage is the stairway 
and two cloeets. The little passage in which 
one closet is placed is separated from the hall 
by a door. There is another door opening 
from this passage into the kitchen. Thus 
there are two doors between the kitchen, and 
the front part of the house. This arrange
ment has in mind the isolation of the kitchen 
from the other rooms in a way to prevent 
the passage of the usual kitchen odors.

The stairways in this house are of the class 
known as combination stairways; while they 
are convenient and easy of construction, 
there is a certain amount of complication in 
their arrangement which makes them diffi
cult of description so as to be understood by 
those not accustomed to examining floor 
plans. There is the stairway from the front 
hall to the floor above, and one from the 
kitchen to the landing of the front stairway. 
The landing of the front stairway 
from the kitchen stairway is in o 
that is, it is the same.

“в” trap.
CoSSK^LXJStSe61^ Pd11C0RATIV8 WATER

PAINT*so common

St. John; N. B.Nelson Street, ING.

DRAWING FROM NATURE 
MODEL AND CAST.

PERSPECTIVE & SHADE COM
POSITION, ETOa

And takes orders in any of the above work; 
also PORTRAITS in Crayon, Charcoal and Paint
ing—all sizes.

Studio—Benson Block, Chatham, N. B. 
February 6th

:*

DesBrisay і DesBrisay.
BABRISTBBS, GEO. A. CUTTER,

w- ■ Мві»гіи,СЮТі> WATER ST. nsr. в.
------DIRECT IMPORTER OF-----

tan intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.
omois&

ROGER FLANAGAN.ai**<*»■**< ...

”ШЛГ“
Ж.

DR. G. J. SPROUL,N SUGAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

G. B- FRASER., 
ШШІШШИГЩШІ 01

<1
Ж H III

NOSTS ВВШВЯ

шипі гаї перший а варті
Warren С. WMowt Й

BARBISTKR
«TTOrfir

Solicitor ot Juk of Montreal,
CHAfBAM N. В

ІП STORE AND TO ARRIVE01
я 1,000 ackages Above Goods.- .

FOR SALE BV Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics. 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Crown and Bridge work a Specialty.

Offices in Behsok Block, Chatham, N. В

the use of

C. HI. Bostwkk & Co.g
і

» 4
і

EARLE’S HOTEL£5S=
thatj Cor. Canal 4 Centre Streets,O"

WAVER LEY HOTEL.
ПШЛ№--.......... -Ml ВАНІ CHI, N в

* . of I

lata of Wi7KtT Ном». BL

NEAR BROADWAY,

OR
Dlzziacss Oiusei by Dyspepsia"

DIZZINESS is a symptom of dyspepsia. 
U “I have used burdock Blood Bitters 
for dizziness, which came over me in 
Spells, so that I had to quit work for a 
while. The В. В. B. entirely cured me. 

Jambs Weight, Chesterfield, Ont.

Mrs. M. Newton, of Everson, Pa., has 
given birth to four girls. They are of 
ofdtrfary size, perfectly formed and will 
live. Mr. and Mrs. Newton are both of 
Irish birth.

&
[№?4r01

ti tbe Imro’ Mrt of the 
City tor ТШЦІ.М, PtofgniomJ and Baa- 
ineu Men, Commercial Traveller., 

Agents Etft, Subetebtial id ap. 
pohimènt», Centrdly heated 

ana most economical in 
PRICES

(tai^bcr »

' TST
J&tb.f

TTTH HI* The

o 11- * 16
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PIANOS, ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.

Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Canada House,
This Hotel bas been Newly and Hand

somely Furnished and Decorated, 
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket.

Telegraph Office and 
Billiard Boom

The House can be reached by Horse Oars, 
Stages aad Elevated Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, Including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwoed Cemetery, Brooklin 

’• Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
arty Bnllgotening the World,” etc. We 

have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stoiies high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the ssfeet Hotel 
n the city in case of fire*

Tea, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Hams, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery.

Comer Water and St John Streets; sm L JHIHlll 

I?à.i77heiîl
І0«!4

(^üWbcr
ù * "l6"BОЯАХЯА.1С. 

T.fBrtWfr HOTEL JS CHATHAM.

Brarj âtunttoo ptid to

THK OOMFORT OF OUE8T8.I

. h th. Ьшіамж entre of «h. town.
•ubui« ud Bteble Attoeduo. bet nrta

WM. JOHNSTON.

Across the Continent.
----- ALSO-----

IIn thousands cl households all over 
Canada the merits of Yellow Oil, the 
great family medicine are well kn 
It is esteemed as one of the beet cures for 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sore 
throat, croup, quinsy, sprains, bruises, 
burns and all pain. Used externally or 
internally.

I____________
Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jars, Cup & Saucers, 

açd Glassware in variety.
’f;.

Ail of which I will sell Cheap 8
•‘LiWASHOUT CLOSET.

tiT Highest prices given for Butter & Eggs.

REVERE HOUSE. WM. FENTON. The C.P. R. land department at Win
nipeg is receiving numerous enquires from 
farmers in northern Michigan and other 
parts of the United States regarding land. 
The enquiiies come principally fiom Cana
dians who have settled in the States.

SECOND STORY.
For the purpose of making this under

stood, it may be well to say that one may g» 
up the stairway from the front hall to the 
landing, some eight steps, and from thenos 
down into the kitchen, or he can tnm right 
face and go to the landing on the second 
floor. This part of the stairs is used coming 
up from the kitchen as well as from the 
front hall However, the kitchen stairway 
is separated from the landing by a door. 
There is another door at the foot of this 
kitchen stairway.

In coining down stairs, one may turn to the 
right, open a door and go down into the 
kitchen ; or, he may turn to the left and go 
down the front stairway into the hall By 
this plan everything is concentrated, and 
Without the serious drawbacks which extra 
cost or a smaller number of rooms would 
imply to those who have only a little over 
$2,000 to spend for a bouse without .appur
tenances. The head room for the stairway 
coming up from the kitchen is secured under 
the bath tub in the bathroom immediately

The cellar stairway is clearly indicated as 
going down parallel to the kitchen stairs and 
under the front stairs. The cellar in this 
house should be under the kitchen, stairways 
and the reception hall—that is, it would oc
cupy all of one side of the house.

The parlor is 14xl7X feet in size. It is 
connected with a hall by wide sliding doors, 
so that about one-half of this side of the room 
may be open. The grate opposite the sliding 
doors in the parlor would present a very 
beautiful view from the hall and stairway.

Our dining room has an independent con
nection with the front hall, so that we do not 
have to go through the parlor or the sitting 
room to reach it.

The doors leading from the passage into 
the dining room and kitchen should be hung 
on double swinging hinges.

The windows in tide kitchen should be 
placed about three feet from the floor, so 
that tables may be placed under them. 
There is a place for a gas stove between the 
two windows, or even under them if deeirabla. 
The porch at the rear of the kitchen may be 
inclosed with lattice work, or, what is bet
ter, coarse louvered slats, like those of a 
shutter.

The door which leads from the porch Into 
the pantry is a small one, placed above the 
ice chest, and is for the use of the iceman.

The arrangement of rooms up stairs will be 
readily understood. Leading out of the ball 
is a store closet for bedding, etc. It is located 
so as to be accessible from all rooms. From 
the front end of the hall a door leads into the 
stair passage to the attic.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER à CO 
ben N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, ar 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grab, Provisions and Petroleum,
I bought and sold forCasb on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

ATTENTION ! 

Great Reduction
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B. 
formerly the Onion Hotel, kept bf Mrs. Grogan THE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

SFUsmUry aad Kre Arrangement, Perfect, "«a
Location the Most Healthy in the City. .

Ferdinand P. Earle,
^ Owner St Proprietor

in prices of
l>ry Goods & Groceries

A Wonderful fleak Producer. JSample Rooms. This is the title given to Scott's Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
audfl.00.

LOWER THAN EVER I
at F. W. RUSSELL’S,

EARLS’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL'.OD bTABUNO on the pr«ml«a <5?
RICHARD A McCURDY, PRESIDENT.Daniel Desmond The Normandie,:
ASSETS. $126,082,153.56.a BROADWAY à 88th STREET. 

ВигореапТЦп ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Beterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY HRE-PROOf:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric belle, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all

BLACK BROOKшшшгшш !I IIts business sbows.the Greatest Comparative Gain made by anyfCompany during the past; ye- FOR THE LADIES. I
It has been the fashion iq the United 

States to look upon British ship master* 
as about the only commanders guilty of 
harshness to those under them. Within 
a few days the despatches have told of 
action taken against the master of the 
United States revenue cutter Bear; and 
now the commander of the United States 
steamer Enterprise is alleged to have 
been indulging in cruelty.

ШИШКО BANK OF MOKTBEAL.
ЩШЯ6Т0Н 81, CHATHAM, Я. A

I
im New Velveteens I Plushes FERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Resident Proprietor.
Ф».

This1 Hotel haeTmen entirely Reformehed. 

Room, on the t*w»U№
rtâti* здйг01 “*

MODERN WASHSTAND.
ordinary waste, which is in the back of the 
bowl, becomes foul from rancid soap which 
accumulates therein from time to time. The 
standing overflow mentioned here can be 
lifted out at any time and washed. It also 
acts as a waste when one desires to drain the 
water from the bowl. By merely turning 
the little knob at the top an opening is 
formed. An objection to the plug and chain 
waste is that the chain gets foul and is never 
perfectly clean. After it has been used once 
it is foul for use next time. It will be ob
served that in this instance the entire under 
part of the washstand is left open.

Now received for Fall of 1889;

The Brunswick Velveteen Cheese ! Cheese 1Best make lu Black and Colours for Dress and 
Millinery Trimmings.

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLHNAOAN.

Proprietor

(S Coloured Sil Plushes IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

o are as fbshouable ял ever"
Our stock ія now fully assorted with all the 

latest shades. The Goods are well worth seeing, 
and examine for yourselves.

F. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham

2 600 BOXES

B’actory Cheese,
MUSIC!

CallDunlap,Cooke&Co. PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSESe

will reopen December 30th 1889. 

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thurs-

C HATH AM :— Tuesdays . and Fri
days.

DOUGL ASTO WNWednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 28rd 1889.

» Merchant Tailors,

jUWHEftST - - N. S.
«тгмрпжюин™ yWu u» dUto-t tow., on 

«JSatH WWW twe тШт; •» to4»c- 
-jCkw, eropto. U ie.poctf.HT soUdtod.

ВГFor sale low in loteoyes T— FOR SALE.S C, M. BOSTWICK & 00.GIQ

The two dwelling house- situate on Cunard 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

particulars, apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE.

Barrister.

\
V LONDON HOUSE.

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR! 

FLOUR !

t.f.r For terms and
SmSp, Cooke A Co.

HAT.і
The bath tub shown in sketch No. 4 is of 

iron, porcelain lined. They are made of 
planished copper, solid porcelain and cast 
iron unpointed. The copper tub is the cheap
est; the porcelain the best The iron, porce
lain lined, is a very agreeable compromise. 
It has the standing overflow, same as that 
described for washslands, and this tub is not 
cased at sides or ends any more than is the 
washstand and water cloeet described.

The kitchen sinks have been described be
fore. The laundry fittings will be considered 
at some other time. Louis H. Gibson.

THK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organixing|$272,481,-
819889.

The wonderful growth of the Company is due in a-large degree to the freedom from 
•aed irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment 
offered in additoin to indemnity in case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-holders.

THE FACTORY"
JOHN MCDONALD,

(Suoceeaor t George Oaawdyl

AAnhctnrer

farnMhi"»
planed and mailed to order.

BARD AMD SCROLL-SAWING.
gL* < DIMSNSIOH «ad otter Lumbar, 

coderA.TLT.OH HAND.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

■WOZRZKZ.
■I oil її H. Law lor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

>
restriction 
which are I (have closed contracte for 300 TONS be 

quality Upland Hay (same as I sold 950 ton в 
last winter) which I will sell cheap at Warehou 
or by the Car along the lines of either the I.
EL or Northern and Western Railways,

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Chatham, Dec, 8th, 1889.

' WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

JOHN S. STEARNS,
General Manager, Halifax, N, 8.of Doom, 8uhu, nodding! ‘Gtoldlee Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 

of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 
'Hexel ’

All choice patent flours. OAT
MEAL, CORNEAL.

Art and Artists’ Materials.
DECEMBER 89 
JANUARY 1890.

The longest reach of railway without a 
curve ie that of the New Argentine Pacific 
railway, from Buenos Ayres to the foot of 
the Andes ; for 211 miles it Is without a single 
curve, and has no cutting or embankment 
deeper than two.feet or three feet

з Cologne sets consist of three large cut'glass 
bottles with prismatic stoppers. These «re 
set in brass with enamel incrustations, and

FIRING CHINA '"7<^thattbeyceo ^eboat
MISS KERRK EAST END FACTORY-CHATHAM, N- В 5

Ohas received a Kiln foraa -,
*3 і 100 Chests of well selected ТШ

the best value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
emarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN

!/- c
Jhd

HTHE «
:d№E5BBXA22

and Is prepared to teach

Painting on China3
ьлDuring the above time we will make a
eS at her Studio over Brown Bros, store, Chatham.

|liL*gP“i3
іЗнйЄВІ”

ajaiNDSoa, о*т^

SWEEPING REDUCTION Unpainted China
FOR SALE ; ALSO

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
STUDIO open 

days and Saturdays.

Monuments, Hèadstones, Tab, 
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE ot all descriptions furnished to
LAND FOR SALE.in the following Goods, viz.,

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SCARFS, 
DRESS GOODS, FUR CAPS, FUR TIPPETS, LADIES’ 

AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.

----- ALSO——

GENUINE BARGAINS IN MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS 
AND REEFERS'

l f

The subscriber offers for Sale the five sc 
ou east side of Ricbibucto Road lately in | 
sion of Win. Crosbie.

re field 

O. STOTHABT.

for regular classes on Wednee-
CHATHAM N. B.

Cheap Cash Store. PIANO-TUNINGmm Feb. 12th, 1890.
------,v ,-~T—

PIANOS.BY W. O. KA1NE,
Piero end Organ-Tuner—O raduxte o 

Boston Conservatory of Music.
Dry Goode, Boot № Shoe*, 

Provisiore of all kinds, 
Flour & Meal,

meats and general supplies constantly, on band a
A* SWBMBTS

Lower Nspsn

ALFRED E, MORELAND White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans

V

J
Orders left with or addressed to J. Y. Merseresn, 

Photo Rooms, or to myself will be promptly 
attended to.

W. O. KAIHfl.
Chatham, N, B., Sept Uth, 1888. nstrume it to any requiring one.

Organist 8L Luke's Church, Chatham, Is pro* 
pared to instruct pupils on the piano or orgs* 
or In musical theory,

Piano-tuning promptly attended to*
Residence at Mrs. Gray's, Bt: John Street.

William Murray.
Ж Argyle House, Chatham. For Sale by C. M. BOSTWICK, â Co. A. W: 8, SMYTHS,
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES ОГ THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT ARD CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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МІВАМіСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 20, 1890.1Ш

gttomiU&i §uUWe, for his whole term in the l»te As- reduction of itnmpege end » guarantee of 
Mmblj voted invariably on Mr. 1 other benefits to Northumberland which 
Blair’s side, is good evidence that it 
was only iu reference to the issues 
referred to that there was any serions 
opposition to the Government.

We need hardly say that all the 
people of the County earnestly desir
ed that one of their representatives 
should be a member <5f the Govern
ment, while they were equally de
sirous that there should be a reduc
tion of stumpage. Messrs. Hutchi
son, Morrissy, DesBrisay and Adams 
were the candidates of those who 
held that these concessions oould be 
secured by pursuing a friendly course 
towards the Government, while the 
friends of Messrs. Robinson, Burchill,
Tweedie and O Brien believed that 
an opposition policy *wns the best 
means by which to accomplish the 
same object

The electors of the County, by a 
very decisive majority, returned the 
last named ticket, and it has turned 
out that in the exigencies of the 
situation, the position taken by 
them was thé successful one for the 
accomplishment of the desired object.
It is asserted, by some, and it has 
been proclaimed in the moat abusive 
and offensive manner by certain 
papers, both in the County and out 
of it, that the issue of the election 
was not what we have indicated.
The issue, however, was plainly put 
by Mr. Tweedie in his nomination 
speech, in one portion of which, ac
cording to the Advocate, he said :—

“If the Government would do right 
on the stumpage question and give any 
one of Northumberland's representa
tives a portfolio, he would support it."

In the Advance report of Mr.
Tweedie’s speech there was also this :

«Ішгаї

a Pimple on Baby
covmed WM. 

a. Cured by Outtcura. Hair 
and not a pimple on him.

ince, we pledge ourselves, if elected, to said he could not take it and his col- would Messrs. Burchill and O’Brien, so 
work faithfully and unitedly to secure for league, „id that as he had fought the whore would the opposition bet He 
Іиайсе“тїЇаЬрьПо which she*U|M.t°y county’s battles for three years he was closed by appealing to the electors to 
entitled. 1 entitled to it. He did not intend to hold stand by their own interests on Thursday

Soliciting your support and influence it long, but was induced to take it so as next by votiog for Tweedie. 
j we Г®"1ЖІП gentlemen, I to start the new arrangement satiefac- | mb. o’brixn

і our o ^^J^TWEEDIEl, j torily and as a guarantee to the county addressed the meeting at some length,
JOHN P. BURCHILL, j that it was to be dealt with in good faith, referring to the visit of Mr. Stevens, of
JAMES ROBINSON, I He had always kept his word with the j Moncton, who called upon him and said
JOHN O BRIEN. , public and believed they had confidence he wished to discuss the formation of a

There was no general opposition in that, j jn hin now. [Cheers.] The Sun had re- new government He said the opposition 
What were the interests to which they 1 ferre(j to the patronage of the county, had 18 on their side and one independent 
proposed to require the Government s j could only say that he never allowed He admitted he didn't like the aspect of 
‘Mae consideration ? He had stated jjjs pereoüal feelings to interfere in the the St. John opposition and that he 
what they were in his nomination speech discharge of his^pnblic duties. 4 He pro- couldn’t say anything definite on the 
and even the Advocate would bear him posed to do what was just by the whole stumpage question. Mr. Stevens' ideas

people, for he realised that he represented were hardly satisfactory and he, O’Brien, 
those who voted for him as well as those did not feel like going in opposition.

Mr. O’Brien detailed the, -Npkngement 
by whicl^Mr. Tweedie became Surveyor- 
Genera’, as already outlined by Messrs8 
Tweedie and Robinson, and also said hie 
Bridge claim forfned no part of that at- 
rangement, nor had it been mentioned.

Philip Lloyd,
Chas. McLean,
Luther Lewis,
Jeremiah Sullivan,
Thos. H. Fleiger,
Stephen White,
Robt. A. Williston,
Henry Sargent,
Thoa. Sargent,
John Walsh,
Thos. Walsh,
Patrick Walsh.
Thos. P. Walsh,
Geo. Williston,
Manuel Martin,
James Noble,
David Martin,
Gilbert Manuel,
Gregor McGraw,
Robt Jenkins,
Sam’l Muzzeroll,
John Noble,
Henry C. Williston,
Sam’l Preston,
Manuel Manuel,
John Connell,
James Fox,
John McMahon,
Michael Henna,
John Doyle,
Wm. Doyle,
Jas. Doyle,
Patk. McCarthy,
Thos. Hayes,
Michael McMahon,
Francis Bark,
John Burk,
Wm. O’Keeffe,

MR. JOHK MOBKISST

0.

have always accompanied the holding 
within it of a portfolio 7 Nothing, but 
tha election of Mr. Morrisey to sit discon
tented in the opposition, and leave North-

fiTU* ItiUk B.----- ПВШ&Т 90,1890.

Bad with tenu To-Sty.
.. кяаг

It would be only assisting the mis
guided local press, the small poli
ticians and the organs of the dis
credited opposition in St. John and 
elsewhere to injure Northumberland, 
if the Advance were to treat otherwise 
than with contempt the disgraceful 
misrepresentations of both the County 
and the position of ita leading public- 
men with which the whole country 
has been surfeited for the past three 
weeks. The duty of the day seems 
rather for ns to endeavor to direct 
the minds of our citizens away from 
the unsivory and disreputable hue 
and cry by which it is sought to obtain 
enough votes for the opposition can
didate to form an excuse for his en
tering the field over the wreck of his 
political reputation and pledged 
word—to the duty which calls upon 
them to go to the polls and vote for 
the Surveyor-General. Mr. Morrissy 
was a strong man in the County a 
month ago, but he was defeated. 
The fight, was a fair End honorable 
one, and each party came out of it 
untarnished. He and his friends 
then became parties to an arrange
ment in the best interests of the 
County, which wts bailed with satis
faction by every intelligent person, 
not only in Northumberland, but 
along the whole North Shore. At 
the instigation of outsiders, who 
envy our County the measure of 
long-delayed justice secured to her, 
and of a few disappointed persons 
who lack the qualities which can ac
cept either success or defeat in an 
election in a manly way, Mr. Mor
rissy has changed his mind, violated 
his pledged word to his former poli
tical leader and allowed himself to 
be the pliable medium by which 
these undesirable elements may work 
their purposes upon the electorate. 
That he and they will fail we feel 
assured, but, in order that our peo
ple's appreciation of the justice con
ceded to them may be expressed as 
fully as possible, it is to be hoped 
that they will all recognise the duty of 
going to the polls and loyally casting 
their vote for Surveyor-General 
Tweedie. Thèy should do it, also, 
as the most effective assurance which 
they can give to meddling outsiders, 
as well as to childish amateur politi
cians amongst ourselves, that they 
fully understand and can attend to 
their own business, and while they 
may sympathise with defeated 
friends, they cannot 
them into the ditch of political 
suicide.

The. corruptions of outside money, 
and of outside abuse and misrepre
sentation are being forked to the 
full against the Surveyor-General, 
and we hope onr friends will be on 
their guard at every point —that they 
will stand by their honor and the best 
interests of their county for the re
turn of one of its ablest citizens, 
who has fought their battles against 
these same outsiders and now may 
fairly ask them to stand by him in 
defence of the victory which he and 
his colleagues have been instrumen
tal in winning.

umberlsnd where she has too often been, 
with a divided representation, without 
influence, without -a member of govern
ment, with no reduction of stumpage and 
With her enemies rejoicing over the fsot 
thst she hss been blind enough to reject 
the greet sd vantages secured for her.

Let the electors, therefore, to a man, 
•land by their interests on to-lay by 
going to the polls and rolling up such a 
majority for Surveyor-Genet si Tweedie as 
will teach the disgruntled and envious 
men who have encouraged Mr. Morrissy'» 
candidature, but had not the pluck to 
sign his nomination, thst Northumberland 
cannot be hoodwinked by false issues 
bolstered up by the influence» behind the 
opposition candidate.

(
Cured by Cuticura.

: MMWEàBfwp еооімЛ In praise of the Covicoa*
be* w*h 11 sm Л"h”
amis wupwl with терше», wbhh the doe- Wsridwmeellbs.it. andttwthl» hrir would 
sever stew main Dmptirin* of a era from 
fibyrimin., Ibinn the use or the Conçue* Ruts-
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** а oa him. I recommend the Cvrranu

(hi most speedy, eooo- 
emtoèl and sore cure for all skin diseases si ln- 
ШШ Motor*, end feel thst every mother 

)toe,s* MUotod child will thank me for so

out on this important point. He would 
quote from his speech, as reported by Mr. 
Anslow, himself t—

“If the Government would do right on 
the stumpage question and give any one 
of Northumberland's representatives a 
portfolio, he would support it.”

Had the government done right and 
given us a portfolio ? Had they given ue 
a reduction of Stumpage 7 They hsd 1 
[Cheers.] Then where was the incon
sistency 7 Whfre the traitor 7 Govern
ments exist only by following the will of 
the people, and when this important 
county had,in two general elections,spoken 
out 10,110 mist ak ably as to its requirements, 
the government followed constitutional 
precedent iu shaping its policy in accordance 
with the popular will, especially when 
those who had been the leading opponents 
of our ]ust claims in St John and West
morland were defeated by the people.

The men who were hiding behind Mr. 
Morrisey, knew that the position of him
self and colleagues was unassailable on 
fair ground, bat they had misled Mr. 
Morrissy and when he was defeated they 
wanted to be in position to hedge and say 
they voted for Tweedie. Mr. Morrissy 
should not allow himself to be so used.

Northumberland and its affairs seemed 
to be now of great importance in the 
estimation of some who seldom interested 
themselves in ns, and he was glad to see 
his genial friend, Mr. Payne of the Sun and 
another gentleman of the outside press 
here as reporters. He knew, however, 
that they represented Drs. Stockton 
and АД ward,and that it waa not a friendly 
regard for this County that sent them 
amongst ns. They have become fond of 
ns because Messrs. Stockton, Alward and 
their associates fell out with the Govern
ment because they appointed Mr. Ritchie 
to the office of police magistrate, their 
objection to him being that he wee a 
Roman Catholic. He waa a fit man for 
the position, he had long and well repre
sented St. John and had been Solicitor- 
General, and when the police magistracy 
of the new city became vacant under the 
Act of Union passed last winter, he asked 
the office for himself, as he no doubt 
thought he might well retire from politics. 
He had#earned the position by faithful 
public service, and the men who ma le bis 
religion a bar to his preferment, and who 
had stated pu’ ’ cl y that if the opposition 
came into power Mr. Ritchie would be 
dismissed, must not expect endorsation of 
their narrow views hare. They would 
find Northumberland against them. 1 ‘Do 
yon,” saitl Mr. Tweedie, ‘‘think they are 
right ?” Do yon ? [Here each a “No” 
came from the audience as indicated that 
they took no stock in the St John opposi
tion.]

Mr. Tweedie proceeded to refer to 
deputations that had gone from Newcas
tle seeking opposition aid in Moncton and 
St. John, and said men had come from 
those places for the purpose of endeavor
ing to get hie colleagues and himself to 
join them on the basis of the St. John op
position’s cry. They had refused, and 
now the electors are asked to pat d >wn 
L. J. Tweedie. In what interest ? In 
the interest of Northumberland ? No ! 
bat to help St. John, which always con
tended against onr claims, to put the Biair 
Governmeut out of office. [Cheers and 
cries of “we won’t do it.”] He believed 
the electors of Northumberland were men, 
not children, and that they would stand 
by him and by their own interests on 
20th. He could, in the interest of the 
County, afiord to let all the abuse heaped 
upon him pass, for it was a!way so that

The man who tries to do his best.
He gets more kicks than all the rest.
Mr. Tweedie next referred to the ut

terance, of the Advocate in 1886 showing 
that the policy hi waa pursuing was 
clearly in the interest of the county and 
leading np to what was npw accomplished. 
Passing from this he showed that there 
was no organized opposition party, bat 
that in each county where opposition 
members rsn, their differences with the 
government were on local and private 
matters in which Northumberland had no 
interest whatever. This county was the 
only one that had a broad issue. It had 
fought it out alone, for itsself and the 
other counties interested, and alone 
it had won a victory that had 
caused the jealous outcry made against 
it. Dr. Atkinson of Carleton had, 
since the election, seen Mr. 
Burchill, in the interest of the Opposition, 
but he oonld give no assurance of any 
stumpage concession, and if the Blair 
Government were turned out tomorrow 
Northumberland would be as badly off ji 
ever, for if the Opposition had to form a 
Government, it was altogether improbable 
that an agreement for a stumpage re
daction coqld he made a part of their 
policy. And, supposing the four repre
sentatives of Northumberland had joined 
the opposition, with no reasonable pros
pect ot obtaining the concessions now 
secured, what would the electors say to 
them when they learned of their having 
refused what Mr Blair had offered? They 
would say they were not fit for the po
sition to which they had been elected, 
because when they had an opportunity 
to secure what they bad long contended 
for, they were so blind as to let it go, 
unimproved. [Cheers.] Yea, and the 
men who would lead in the outcry would 
be the very men who are now persecuting 
L. J. Tweedie and his colleagues and 
who are patting Mr. Morrissy forward in 
the election.

who opposed him, and no man who had a 
fair claim for consideration on public 
grounds need fear to come to him with it, 
no matter who he voted for. He hoped, 
when polling-day came, the electors 
would, by their votes, condemn the 
scoundrels who had, for the purpose of 
gratifying their personal feelings of 
emnity, circulated falsehoods and hound
ed him and his colleagues through the 
country and show that they appreciated 
the fight they had made in behalf of 
the County and North Shore generally. 
[Great applause.]

His. Ж E. VOeDSDM, Nonray, Hi.
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Mr.*H. S. Miller was called for and 
made a very effective address.

hi*
soir

sa to
He

V, MINOR, Droggeet, Gaineeboro, Teon. challenged Morrissy’a statement concern
ing what Mr. Hildebrand ^bslleged to 
have said and noted the fact beat no Mr.So» years, aad she test complaint yet to be reoeiye 

- frisa a purchaser. One el the worst ornes of 
pentablftistM# was cored by them
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Since the above was in type we are in
formed that Mr. Morrisey and his friends 
are claiming that he will be Surveyor- 
General, if elected. How does he square 
that with the declaration in his last nom
ination remarks at Maaonic Hall, New
castle, that he was running “in opposition 
to the deal and the man at Fredericton 
who made it.” Mr. Blair will have 
nothing to do with the man who breaks 
his word.

Hildebrand was here to corroborate it. 
He said it was known that the statement 
was utterly untrue.

waa nominated by— 
Robt. Adams, 
Michael Young, 
Win. Traer,
John Hoeford,
John Menzies,
J. H. Phinney, 
Eph. Hays,
John McCoeh,
W. Miller,
E. Lee Street,, 
Wm. Lyons,
John Lyons,
James McLeod, w. T. Harris,
Geo. Watt,
J. Baxter,
B. Fairey,
R. L. Maltby,
John Wood,
W. Buie,
Richard MeGsflai»,, 
E. Hickey,
J. B. Russell,
Peter Russell,

MR. MORRISSY
said he and his friends were going into 
the election to try out an issue in the 
County and that he was only the instru
ment through whom it was to be tried. 
There were four candidates on the Govern
ment side and four in opposition in the 
late election and while the whole eight 
were in favor of securing a redaction of 
Stumpage and a portfolio for the County, 
the four in opposition went further and 
were against the Government in other 
matters. Mr. Tweedie had denounced 
the Government in connection with 
Clarke’s Cove Bridge fatality, the expen
ditures on departmental buildings, the 
third railway from Fredericton up the St. 
John River, etc., and the difference be
tween them was that while Hutchison 
and he had swallowed these piecemeal, 
Tweedie bad now taken them all down at 
one gulp. [Laughter.] Blair was afraid 
of being turned out and, at the instiga
tion of Ritchie and Miller came over to 
buy our representatives. They might 
have got, honorably, from the other coun
ties what they got from Blair. The boys 
sung out rats. [Cheers from the boys.] 
Everybody in Northumberland 
the lash that was laid on the County 
from outside because of this deal 
which a Toronto paper said was disgrace 
ful. The electors would have a chance 
on 20th to wipe out the disgrace. Blair 
had said, going back to Fredericton, that 
he had bought them all like cattle and 
took the Deacon over to see whether the^r 
were thoroughbred stock. [Laughter and 
cries of “Its a lie!”] Tweedie denied the 
claim matter, bat it was said that $8,000 
was arranged to be paid for it in the deal 
made by Mr. Robinson on the train with 
Mr. Blair and Robinson had said, on 
coming to Chatham, that it was all fixed, 
and a man on the train had said he saw 
it in black and white.

He would like for Morrissy to state 
which side he was on. What was his 
platform ? It most be the “stay at home” 
platform, for he admitted it was not of 
his own will, bat at others’ instigation 
that he came ont. Morrissy and Hutchi
son had said the stumpage issue was dead.
Is he opposed to the redaction ? He mast 
be, or he would not be running in this 
election. Dr. Stockton and himself, Miller, 
were friends, but he had always refused 
his solicitations to help ns in the stumpage 
matter, bat now Dr. Stockton and his 
friends wished ns to reject the portfolio 
and stumpage-rednotion and help them. ' 
Having gained what we have been eon- » 
tending for, are we going to be so blind at 
to let it go to please the men behind Mr- 
Moirissy ?

Mr. Geo. BnrohilVs reference to the 
proposed stumpage allowance not being 
worth computing was not in connection 
with the 26 ote. reduction, bat with ■ 
proposal to make allowances for clearing / 
oat streams. Mr. Burchill as well as Mr. " 
Snowball and others were perfectly satis
fied with the concession as made. Mr. 
Morriaay should not make these state
ments, when he knew better.

After going at sotne length into matters 
connected with the elections Mr. Miller 
asked who are onr enemies І Why don’t 
they appear ? Why areythey not on. 
deck? Why have they pat Mr. Morrissy v 
in the front and deserted him ? He had 
yet to learn that such warfare oould sub- 
oeed in Northumberland.

He, Mr. Miller, was glad to know that 
Mr. Snowball was in accord with the 
preeent arrangement Mr. Snowball and 
he bad talked it over, before that gentle
man left for England and Mr. Snowball 
was aware of a desire on both sides'to 
bring all parties to a common understand
ing in the County’s interests and they had 
shaken hands after the fight and Mr. 
Snowball said if a 25c. redaction of stum- 
page and a portfolio for the County wer* 
conceded be would go heartily in for it; 
and snppoi t the man who took the office* 
for it would be the height of folly, after 
seven years’ contention, to rejeçt what wet 
had fought for when it was offered to nsi.
These were Mr. Snowball’s words, ami 
such were the sentiments of every other 
prominent business man.

MR. MORRISSY
•poke very briefly saying he was, apposed 
to the deal and the man who same front 
Fredericton and made it, so there need, 
be no mistake about that. He said he: 
waa not surprised at Mr. Miller, for yon 
can't get a good bird out of a hawk’s nesfc 
Bob. Stewart came here to rob the Mari
time Bank and, not satisfied with that, 
he wanted to get Miller in a position to 
rob the provincial treasury [Cries o 
“shame” and uproar in which Mr. Morrissy 
left the Hall, as was afterwards dis
covered.]

end
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Mr. JConiuy’i Position,

Mr. Morrisey'» position in this elec
tion is aptly illustrated in the canvass 
which his friends are instructed to 
make for him in some quarters where 
they suppose the people are very ig
norant. It is this—that if Mr. Mor
risey defeats Mr. Tweedie he will take 
the place of the latter as Surveyor- 
General.

If Mr. Morrissy should be elected 
the Surveyor General’s office will go to 
some other county, for the rejection of 
Mr. Tweedie would be the rejection by 
Nor humberland of not only the office 
of Surveyor-General, but of the reduc
tion of 25 cents on stumpage, which is 
also eu essential part of the arrange
ment.

If Mr. Morrisey were elected it 
would only be to sit silent in opposition 
and useless to the County, for the Gov
ernment has now twenty-eight sup
porters, or s majority of thirteen, so 
that, even should Mr. Morrissy be 
elected, Mr. Blair’s position cannot be 
much affected ' by Northumberland 
choosing to reject a portfolio and the 
reduction of stumpage.

As to Mr. Morrissy having any hope 
of being recognised as a supporter by 
Mr. Blair, such a thing has only to be 
suggested to be at once “laughed to 
scorn.’’ We have the best authority 
possible for saying that Messrs. Mor
risey, Hutchison and DesBrisay, by 
violating their, personal assurances to 
Mr. Blair that they would not offer or 
encourage ocher» to offer opposition to 
Mr. Tweedie’s return, have forfeited 
his confidence and political friendship. 
Not only so, but Mr. Blair feels that 
Mr. Morrissy, who might have had 
some claim upon him after the late 
election, has now none whatever, and 
will have to look to Mr. Hutchison to 
extricate him from the miserable posi
tion into which he has led both Mor
rissy end DesBrisay. Many sympathise 
with the latter gentleman, who is com
paratively inexperienced in the ways of 
such men,and hope hie usual good sense 
will come to his sid as soon as possible, 
but there can be little sympathy for 
Mr. Morrissy. He is knowingly at
tempting to play Iago to Mr. Hutchi
son’s Cassio.

EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.dû

minute by the Cuticura. Anti- 
Рщіл Fleeter. Tbeflretandooly 
iptihkUUnff

is one

SO seals

At the request of the candidates the 
Sheriff announced that the nomination 
speeches would be delivered in Masonic 
Hall, Newcastle, beginning at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon. At that hour the hall was 
crowded to the doors, one half the audi
ence standing. The schools had been 
given a half holiday for the occasion and 
the boys were sandwiched closely in 
amongst the me...

E. Lee Street, Esq., was chosen Chair
man.

UHPIECEOE'ITD АДМСТід! ~
DISTRUST

He said that when in Fredericton 
last summer Mr. Blair came to see him 
at the Barker House, 
sought him, and not he Mr. Blair. Mr. 
Blair brought up the subject of the 
County's opposition to his Government 
and wanted to know why it waa mani
fested. He, Mr. Tweedie, told Mr. 
Blair that the county would never be 
satisfied until » portfolio was given to 
it and the stumpage reduced. He felt 
that the people of the county who had 
larger business transactions than those 
of any other county with the depart 
ments at Fredericton ought to have a 
man of their own in the Government 
through whom their affairs might be 
placed before that body, so that they 
would not have to talk to strangers. 
He had told several of his friends in 
the county of this interview and said 
that if they pressed the matter they 
might succeed. The Government was 
strong in 1886 but public opinion was 
now aroused and there was a prospect 
of a healthy opposition in the next 
House. Northumberland would no 
doubt send four on that side, but if the 
Government would change its policy 
towards the county, they would, no 
doubt, give it a fair support.

пщарн
Mr. Blair

Lcmsim State Lottery Company.
____

freaohtss made a part of the present State coo- 
•tifution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular
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HON. L. J. TWKED1E.
Hon. Surveyor General Tweedie was 

the first speaker, his ad 1res* being for
cible and cogent, and we regret thst we 
can only give a synopsis of it in the time 
at onr disposal. He referred to the great- 
hue and cry raised by certain papers and 
a few individuals over his having entered 
the Government and pointed oat that it 
was not the farmers, not the labourers or 
the lumbermen of the county who were 
thus exhibiting themselves bat a few disg 
appointed agitators who were ashamed to 
show their hands—-who lacked the pluck 
to come forward, m^p-faehion and back np 
their candidate by signing his nomination. 
Accusations of corrupt bargaining had 
been made against him and his colleagues 
in this matter and he was represented as 
a traitor, and his name hounded all over 
the County at the instigation of the men 
who slack behind Mr. Morrissy and had 
induced him to place himself in a false 
position, bat when these charges were 
aimed at him those who made them for
got that they also struck at those with 
whom he had acted in the whole 
matter, who were amongst the most hon
orable men of the County. They attacked 
men like Mr. Allan Ritchie, and who 
would believe that he was ever a party to 
anything dishonorable! [Great cheering] 
He was with them and part of them, as 
•cores of ether men like him were, and in 
taking the position these men did, they 
were actuated only by a desire to pro
mote the County’s interests. [Cheers.] 
He, Tweedie, knew that people were 
thoughtlessly led astray and induced to 
call out “Traitor” and “Jndae Iscariot” 
without giving due consideration to their 
utterances and he was sorry that his 
friend Mr. Anslow of the Advocate had 
allowed himself to write excitedly and 
call hard names in his paper, from the 
columns of which he might have learned, 
had he only taken the trouble to do so 
that he, Tweedie, and hi* colleagues, hid 
only done exactly what they had shown 
by their election card and speeches, 
they intended to do. He had no doubt 
that the Advocate would apologise for its 
recklessness when Mr. Anslow realised 
the facts as he would prove them by 
documentary evidence. Mr. Anslow hsd 
said one of his colleagues was an indian.

No that gentleman, he knew, wouldn’t 
feel like having an Indian’s revenge, bat 
if he did, he could not take Mr. Anelow’a 
scalp, for he was bald-headed as many 
other good men were. [Laughter.]

In 1886 two thousand electors had, by 
requisition called four candidates into the 
field in Northumberland, to fight out this 
stumpage question and asking them to do 
so in an attitude of opposition. The four 
were elected by large majorities over their 
Government opponents. The electors of 
the County, when vacancies occured by 
reason of the resignations, in taro, Messrs. 
Adams and Park, took a ooqrse which 
weakened their position, by electing Govt 
eminent supporters. It was further 
weakened by Mr. Hutchison going over 
to the Government, leaving him alone 
where the people had placed him to fight 
the stumpage battle on opposition lines ; 
and he would leave it to Mr. Morrisey to 
say if, while often voting independently 
with the Government, he did not oonsis- 
tently oppose them on their stumpage 
policy.

After referring to the lumber delega
tions’ appeals to the Government and 
the last intimation on the Govern
ment's part that some equivalent arrange
ment might be made, he showed that 
while the leading men on both sides in 
the county were equally desirous of seenr- 
ipg a reduction of stumpage and a port
folio for the coupty they divided on the 
question as to whether their purpose 
oonld be best attained by »q attitude of 
support or of opposition to the Govern
ment. The four gentlemen who opposed 
the ticket on which he, Tweedie, ran 
•aid the friendly attitude was beat, while 
he and his three associates thought op
position waa best. It had been said they 
ran as out and out opposition men, bat 
fortunately that was a matter of record. 
They had prepared their card advisedly 
and not at hap-hazard, and this was what 
it said to the electors :—

Gentlemen :—At the solicitation of a

eiskef 
art all

for Twenty Yéarâ, 
Ver bützgriD^off It» PraWjagt- tad

Attested as follows :

"We do hereby certify that we sitperviee 
Ihear angemenle for ail the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
Stale Lottery Company, and in pereon 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
mime, and that the name are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, es< iu good faith 
toward all partie*, and we authorise the 
eomnany to uee thie certificate, with fac-

Cress of “Name!”
Mr. Morrisey :—It was Mr. Hildebrand 

who said he saw it.
Mr. Allen Ritchie That is untrue.
Mr. Morrissy: It’s not untrue, though, 

that we are to get 25 cents off the stum- 
page, which will be no benefit to the poor 
man, and of which Mr. Geo. Bnrohill 
said “the thing’s so small it won’t pay to 
figure it ont” He, Mr. Morrisey, re
presented others who wished . to protest 
against this deal and he wag ready to help 
Sinclair if he would run and also Morrison 
and Hutchison, but when Mr. Fairey said 
Mr. Hntcffison backed out, then he, Mor
rissy,said Be would offer. He oared no more 
for the lumber concerns then for the 
poorest man in the county. If he follow
ing his own inclinations he would not be 
before the electors to-day, bat he came 
out for the honor of Northumberland and 
asked them to bury Tweedie with their 
ballots next Thursday.

MR. ROBINSON
■aid that in his canvass last month he 
stated fairly that he would be willing to 
support the government if it would give 
fair play to the county. When he met 
Mr. Blair and the Provincial Secretary on 
the train as they were coming to Chatham,, 
he changed his purpose of getting off at 
Derby Siding and going home, and oame 
on to Chatham with them, for he realised, 
from a private conversation between them, 
that an opportunity for securing what was 
at stake in the election in the county’s 
interests might be secured and felt that 
he would not be doing his duty if he did 
not assist in b inging about the arrang- 
ment. On coming to Chatham he saw 
several friends, including Mr. Miller, 
and realising that the opposition 
in St. John was a mere shadow and that 
Mr. Blair was, undoubtedly, sustained, 
the preliminaries of the arrangement were 
discussed. Mr. Blair offered the position 
of SolicitorGeneral and an equivalent to 
a reduction of stumpage, but it was con
tended that we were entitled to the 
Board of Works or Surveyor-general’s 
office and a square reduction of 25 cents 
per thousand oh the stumpage. This 
was th^ arrangement proposed amongst 
all parties- What was said on the train 
was never mentioned by him although 
things alleged to have been saitl were 
faleeiy circulated, bat that would not 
tempt him to detail what he considered 
confidental conveteation—a thing which 
no gentleman ought to and what he, 
at least, never did. He went to see Mr. 
Borchill and told him what he thought 
oould be done. Mr. Burchill said he wae 
going to St John on business, but if the 
square stumpage-reduction , of 25 rents 
and the portfolio o^ Surveyor-general 
oould be secured for the County to accept 
it, and Mr. Bnrohill give him hie h*nd 
and word that fee would support it He 
said to Mr. Burchill that he would do his 
best for the matter was no* yet agreed 
upon. It was now said by some that Mr, 
Burchill wae opposed to the arrangement, 
but he would оціу say that he had seen 
Mr. Burchill last night and on hie telling 
him of the rumors Mr. Bnrohill replied 
<*I gave my hand and word and I’ll stick 
to what I said.”

вімЦе» of our oignatwre* attached, in iu 
mdvertieements, ”V Onr report of the nomination speeches, 

to be found on this page, will 
give onr readers information as to the 
circumstances under which Mr. Tweedie 
and his colleagues were enabled to do for 
the County what he had promised, and we 
claim that only personal enmity and a 
disregard for the beat interests of Nor
thumberland, as well as of the whole 
North Shore, oonld have induced Mr. 
Morrissy—after so many other men had 
withstood the pressure brought upon 
them to oppose the election of the Sur
veyor General—to violate his personal 
pledge in the matter and, at the last 
moment, allow himself to be thrust for
ward as a candidate.

follow

We the undersigned Bank» and Bankere 
will pay all Prises drawn in The Louieiana 
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Pm. Now Orleans National Bank.
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Pres. Union National Bank. 1
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Grand We say advisedly thst Mr. Morrissy, 
as well as M.
Brissy, were consenting parties to Mr. 
Tweedie accepting the position of Sur
veyor General, Mr. Adams being too far 
away to be consulted. The arrangement 
was one made in good faith in the interest 
ofthe County. There is no doubt that 
the gentlemen who ran on the Govern
ment ticket felt that in giving their con
sent to the arrangement they were 
called upon to make a considerable sacri
fice of their individual interests. They 
said so to Mr. Blair, bat they also said, 
squarely, that they would make the sacri
fice in the County's interest. What then 
mast be thought of Mr. Morrissy, who 
breaks his word and permits himself to be 
made use of by the enemies of the County.

Mr. Morrissy endeavors to make people 
believe that he did not promise that he 
would not oppose Mr. Tweedie’s < re- 
election. It was the understanding that 
he and others who acted with him in the 
late election did so promise, that satis
fied many indifferent electors and led 
them also to give their support to Mr. 
Tweedie. On Thursday wp bad Mr. 
Morrisey’* denial of his pledge of sup? 
port to Mr* Tweedie and, to settle the
question, the following telegraphic____
was sent*bÿ the éditer of (he Advance to 
Mr. Blair.

Hutchison and Des
na, MILLER,

after the tumult had inbiided asiffi 
Mr. Morrissy’s attack was cwardly 
and unwarranted an l showed 1»realised! 
the desperate position he was in. He}, 
Miller, waa nerer employed by thei 
Stewarts, hat was connected with a. 
Company over which Mr. Stewart hed no, 
control.

«mylar Party If (H.
Nomination Proceedings.The letter of Mr. Donald Morri

son of Newcastle, will be a surprise 
to many liberals in the County, who 
will probably like to know when 
Messrs. P Hennessy and E. P. Wil
liston were authorised to make pri
vate arrangements in behalf of the 
party with their opponents in Do
minion polities touching the party’s 
“moral and financial support" of 
candidates for the local legislature. 
We say nothing further in regard to 
the matter just now, but assume that 
the abuse of their position by the 
gentlemen named will call for action 
on the part of members of the liberal 
party who do not propoee to be made 
reeponsible lor the vagaries of such 
managers.

The High Sheriff opened his court at 
the Coart Home, Newcastle, on Thurs
day, 13th inst. M. S. Benson, Esq., was 
sworn as Sheriffs clerk by the Sheriff and 
the usual oath was administered to the 
Sheriff by Thos. Malian., Esq , J. P.

R. A. Lawlor, Esq., handed in the 
nomination papers of Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
at 11.15, and A. A. Davidson, Esq., those 
of Mr, John Morrissy an hoar later.

E. P. Williston, Eiq., demanded a poll
MR. TWEEDIE.

Mr. Tweedie waa nominated by the

У
.... Sooo

ÿjg
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1 MR. TWEEDIE
asked if Mr. Morrissy was against a re
daction of the stampers, or of th* 
County having a portfolio? Morrissy 
had changed his mind, for he said a months 
ago that Blair was the best man in tbw. 
province and was going to live in spite 
of his enemies.

In reference to hie opposition to the 
expenditures referred to by Mr. Morrissy, 
he said he objected to them because the 
Government pleaded, in opposition to his 
claims for s redaction of Stumpage, that 
the revenue necessities of the province 
would not admit of it, and he thought. 
that no pnblio expenditure that 
avoidable should be undertaken. Refer
ring to Mr. Morrisey’• coarse and in- 
aultiog remarks to Mr. Mills*. Mr.. 
Tweedie regretted that Morrissy warn 
so weak and desperate as to. make such) 
an exhibition of hie bad temper andi 
coarseness, especially,towards a geatlemam 
who oame here a stranger and bad .worked! 
heartily with ns. It was not wtfrtity off 
Miratnioti. v

ggaw......
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following electors ;—
Allan Ritchie,
James Robinson,
John O’Brien,
Michael Hickey,
A. Leishman,
H. S. Miller,
Donald Loggie, 
Bartholomew Stapledon, 
Dan’l Crimmin,
James Garter,
John Fotheringhani,
A. E, Patterson, 
Michael J. Doyle,
Thos. B, Williston, 
John T. Randle,
D. G. Smith,
Wm. Wyse,
H. A. M airhead,
Wm. Lawlor,
Mioh’l Noonan,
Roger Flanagan,
R. H.-Gremley,
W. Mnirhead,
W. S. Loggie,
Angus Ullook,
Jas. Johnston,
John McAllister,
Wm. Kerr,
J. S. Benson,
Alex. Robinson,
Henry Kelly,
Geo. Button,
John H. Lawlor,
Geo. Dick,
John Sadler,
Benj. Flood,
Thos. Power,
John R. Nicholson, 
Robt Ritchie,
I'anU Sullivan,
Thos. Flanagan.
Peter McDougall, 
Donald McDonald,
John McDonald,
Robt, Taylor,
Thos- H. Williston,
J. G. Williston,
J. B. Williston,
Patk. Carroll,
Edward Gulliver,
John Mills,
Robt. McDougall,
C. A. Brimner,
C. C. McLean,
A. G. Williston,
Jas. Nowlan,
Geo. McGraw,
Howard Allen,
Michael Branstield.

Lome Jimmo,
David Bransfield,
Joseph Foster,
Alex. Martin,
John L. Casey,
Oliver Foeter,

AGENTS WANTED
Fob Cum Rat», or any further Infor- 
» desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 

etaarly stating your residence,with State,County. 
Street and n

-nr residence,with State.County, 
her. More rapid return mail 

ng an
deüvery“wm 
envelope bearing your ful

re rapid return 
by торг encloei 
1 address.

IMPORTANT. Theism,Addis» M a. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La., The work undertaken by Mr. 

John Morrisey of Newcastle, last 
Thursday, and the manner in which 
he set about it will hardly commend 
themselves to theelectoraoftheConnty, 
and his "appearance before them in 
opposition to the election of the Sur- 
veyoi-General is unpleasantly sugges
tive of the intrusion upon the 
unwary wayfarer of the class of gen
try who lie in wait behind the hedge, 
or vonceeled beeido the forest road, 
to work their revenge, or enforce 
their demands upon him.

There has, as everybody knows, 
been a general Assembly election in 
the province, It was fought out be
tween eight gentlemen ranged on two 
«idea There was much in common 
in their views in regard to matters 
connected with the Government of 
the province. There were common 
issues also which had engaged much 
earnest attention amongst the people 
of the County, and these was a desire 
to accomplish certain résulta These 
formed tbe great questions which 
divided, the fbrees on the respective 
sides—a common object to hg attorn
ed, but by taking opposite courses.

The general administration of the 
affhirz of the province by tbs Gov
ernment was «needed by both sides 
to have been good. The friends of 
the gentlemen who ran as out and 
out Government supporters Fill, of 
oourae, not challenge this statement, 
while the fact that, on the other 
ticket, was one gentieman jvho had,

erM A DAUPHIN,
Wsshingtoa, D. 0.

ordinary letter, containing Mover Obdss 
byaD Express Companies, New York Ex- 

ehsngs, Draft or Postal Note.
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being called upon, spoke, bo»8y of ttl, 
treatment the North Shew had received* 
and of the position of the aapporters of 
the Government in re.peel to the arraage* 
ment by which Mr. Tweedie became Sur
veyor-General, He was entirely in so. 
cord with it and hsd understood from Mr. 
Morrissy’s friends and also from the At
torney General, that thst gentleman had 
promised his support to Mr.
Only yesterday, however, Mr. 
had intimated the contrary and he, Mr. 
Smith, desiring to bp assured of the truth, 
hsd telegraphed Mr. Blair on the subject. 
Mr, Smith then read the answer of Mr. . 
Blair, as given in an article in this issue, 
showing thst Mr. Morrisey had promised ; 
to support Mr. Tweedie. [Applause.]

The meeting closed after passing a vote , 
of thanks to Chairman Street

New Orleans, La.

Institution whore chartered rights are recognised 
їв the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of sll 
Imitations or anonymous schemes. **

any Drawing. Anything in our name offered for

Hon. A. G. Blair,
Chatham, B., Feb. 13th, 1890.

Morrissy said to me >esterday that he 
told you he didn’t like arrangement, that 
be never promised not to oppose, but said 
he would be in hands of hie friends. 
Please telegraph me at Newcastle if this 
ie so.

Fredericton.

lsaswindlr.
D. G. Smith.

МоЖ-v
The following is the replySHERIFFS SALE! Fredericton, Feb. 13th, 1890.

D. G. Smith, Newcastle.
It is altogether incorrect that Morrissy 

did not promise not oppoee. He not only 
did so promise, bat also said he would 
•apport Tweedie.

Dealing with the matter of 
Mr. O’Brien’s claim on account of theTo be sold at Publie Anctk n, on Thursday, the 

97th day of February, next, in front of the Poet 
Offlee, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon
“Antterirbt Utb 'and totvrwt of Jacob Prim, 
n and to all that pleut, parcel or lot of land and 

ргешіаеа situate, lying and being on 
side of the Tabnatutac River, In the 
Alnwick and County ot Northumberland, abutted 
and bounded aa tallows, vis. : - Sutherly by lands 
occupied by Richard Price, Westerly by tonds 
occupied by Ooidon Strang, Easterly by lands 
occupied by Mrs. John McKentie, and Northerly 
by Indian Reserve lands, containing 109 serre, 
■ore or Isas, and being the lands and premises on 
which the said Jacob Price at prepent recèdes.

The some having been wised by me. under and 
Vy virtue of aa Execution issued of the Supreme 
Court at tiie suit o< Alexander Loggie andJaipee 

against the said Jacob Price and Henry

JOHN 8HIRRKFF, 
Sheriff.

Southwest Bridge contract, Mr. Tweedie 
said it was nqver even mentioned in 
the arrangements between the Govern
ment, his colleagues and himself, ^Цкмі 
where it was before, and nothing would 
be done with it until the details respect
ing it were published, and if any payment 
was made it would be only after proper 
investigation by a committee, 
was honestly due would ba paid. If 
nothing was so due nothing would be paid. 
[Applause.]

Then, it wae said the stumpage, after 
all, would not be redoced, or thst a harder 
scale woold be ordered. On that point 
he might ssy thst he wss Surveyor-

large number of the ,letter, of the county, 9lner*1 “4 did not prqpqro to let yyone 
Wp beg to sn^ounoe qurselves as candi- |4* rqn his department. He could only 
date, for your suffrages at the approaching pay, a* » responsible minister of the 
general election. I Crown, that the reduction woqid bo made

Believing thst the polity of the govern- *, promised.
MU tofthe>Northn Shororand° that ‘they j He had not sough* the office for himself, 
jisve not rroeived due oon^derstion in the ' hu* willing thst any one of his col- 
administration pf the amirs of the prov: | jeegnfj» should hsye it, Mr. Burchjll hsd

Children Cry for I Pitcher’s Castorig,

A. G. Blair. 
What has there been in political eventsthe south 

Parish of"У7
There had been no conversation, at all, 

in reference to Mr. O’Brien’s bridge 
claim, which stood, as before, on its 
merits. He oonl4 afford to despise the 
statement that be had been bought, for no 
man could ever charge him, truthfully, 
with doing a mean action. Why should 
he ? He had enough to live comfortably 
on daring his life and for thoee he wae to 
leave behind him, and he woqld also leave 
behind an honorably цагое.

Ще endorsed the fact that Mr. Tweedie 
had not claimed the portfÿio for himself, 
bat said he felt it wae due to him for the

•ince the election of 20th nit. to justify 
Mr. Morrieey’e candidature, and what 

'force is there in the cry 
^Jndae Iscariot” that has been so freely 
sounded through the country by certain 
disappointed politicians and papers ? We 
■bvll not apply those terms to anyone, 
bat submit the courses of the two candi
dates now before the electors to ‘ the judg
ment of the доеп of Northumberland.

What has the County to gain by help, 
tog a few disappointed wire-pullers at 
home, sod the opposition of St. John and 
Westmorland to defeat the gentleman 
who bolds *hp Responsible position of Sur- 
veyor-General, and wfoo, wftb the fid pf 
onr three other

of “traitor” and
Mothers!

Castoria is recommended by physicians » 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients areu 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harm less. 
It relieves eonatipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhcea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe* 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep* 
Castoria ie the children’s ponaoso—thé 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 85 osnta.

What

PUBLIC NOTICE. work he had done for the County, If the 
electors rejected Mr. Tweedie they would 
lay hy their action thst they wanted 
neither a portfolio for the County, nor » 
reduction of Stumpage, In any case, he 
intended to stand hy Mr. Blair in the leg
islature, even should the County ssy it 
refused what was offered (6 it |nd so

ApyMcatioa irill be usd. to the Isflsbaersol 
ewBroanrlek at the next Seaeloo them* for 

of » BUI tntttoK "An Satis 
48th Victoria, Cap St, Intituled •» 

Act to *oa.olHat» end umd, the errand ш 
ratatina to th. South Wrat Boom Сотому.» 
neoMratottUa Bill Is » selboriae thereto 
Vast Boom Company to nstaad Ote limited it. 
BoomBaMadj to tome Strata.tovaxdf Вагшьу
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55 BREAD-MAMS -Edward Jfowlgq, 
Alex. WUeen/tbers, has sccnrpd a
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SOLD Wt ШтChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 80,
«8

piramicbi ani the§ortb
£Ьдо. tie,

iog suspicions of tbeir good frith, bat of oratory end argument are ummpair- cost $512 and Haldimand $554. In 
with wbat ia known of their mode of deal- ed, and hia speech last night will re- addition to the charge for the holding 
ing in the traosaetioh, everybody will mi,n llpon record as a standing rebuke of the election in Haldimand there is 
Understand that their own consciousness to those who, for purely partisan and an expenditure of $150 for the annual 
of wrcog-doing would naturally suggest pUrposea, feek to stir up race election trial. It çan safely’ be said
that to their minds. They said they knew and creed strife in Canada. And the that elections and trials in this county 
it wse no use to ran Hornsey, as he could egrect 0f flake’s speech was not cost as $700 a year. The charge for 
not hope to get any Totes than he mirred in the least by the contemptible

Liberal-Conservatives and of their party conclusion by Mr. 
also. Every man who Ukes fair dealing member for her Majesty. '

ought to wash his hands of any as- д ' despatch of Tuesday 18th 
■ociation with such tricksters.

the calm philosopher she is in these 
higher latitudes—a regio.i “where 
every prospect pleases” and the heathen 
alone is vile. A more courageous and 
romantic experience than the adven
tures of the young free lance of 
geography (Ward is but twenty-seven 
years of age) could hardly be fancied 
by the most imaginative poet. With 
thirty reckless Zanzibaris and five war
worn Soudanese veterans, the young 
expforer started in two 
trip down the dangerous Congo, 
through the miasmal depths of tropical 
Africa, a section inhabited by tribes of 
cannibals whose ingenuity in torture 
was not equalled by even their merci- 
lessness. Hie encounters with the na
tives, his escapes from the gigantic 
reptiles of the river, his.observations in 
the luxuriant recesses of the equatorial 
jungles, his experiences in the barbar
ous native villages, and hia studies of 
native life, religion, customs and 
praqtices are given with a vivid power 
whi£h presents to the mind of the 
fanciful reader actual photographs of 
life far away in the heart of the Dark 
Continent. The articles are profusely 
illufterated from photographs taken on 
the spot by the explorer, himself, and 
carefully preserved through his perils.

by all thoughtful farmers, the director 
says, and no one who has any seed 
on hand should allow himself to re
main long in uncertainty as to its 
value. The seed testing department 
at the farm is now in full operation 
The time occupied in testing is usually 
about a fortnight ; an ounce or two is 
sufficient for the purpose. Samples 
may be sent through the mail to the 
Experimental Farm free of postage, , 
and the returns will be made as 
promptly as possible, and free of 
charge. The name and address of the 
sender should be written plainly, and 
accompany each package.

■el Hat Vbit Sale See advt.

Pmo’s cere for Consumption and Piao's
the holding of an election waa still 
higher in East Montreal. In that con
stituency Mr. Coursol died, and Mr. 
Leprae was returned in bis place. The 
election cost $2,536. The next highest 
charge for an election waa in the case 
of East Assiniboia. Mr. Perley, who 
was returned by this constituency at 
the general election, was elevated to 
the Senate, so that there might be a 
seat in the Commons for Mr. Dewdney. 
The new Minister waa elected by ac
clamation, yet the cost of his return 
was $1,509. If a poll had been de
manded the outlay would have been 
three times as much.

CONTINGENCIES.
The Senatorial contingencies are 

still very remarkable. Last year their 
Honors were supplied among other 
articles with the following : —
312 pairs of scissors..........
292 paper weights. »..........
120 envelope openers....
96 pocket tapes...................
99 thermometers..............
867 packets visiting cards
120 pincushions...................
512 pieces of India rubber................... 40
82.300 lbs ice...........................
Clothes lines.................................
8 tea cloths....................................
2 soup tureens.............................
6 pudding dishes.........................
4 nutcrackers.................................
1 quilt..................................... ..
1 pair breeches.............................
Tin cakebox.................................
4 teapots.........................................
Picturesque California.................
History of Printing.....................
2 portraits of the Premier........
1 portrait cf Hon. J. H. Hope.....,. 45 
Four for Speaker.........................

In the House of Commons the con
tingencies are not so extensive. But it 
is noticed that there is a charge of $72 
for waiters attending the dinners given 
by the Speaker. Then there come 
accounts for carpets and utensils as 
follows :—
1,113 yards carpet............

425 do matting . ...
40 do oilcloth .. .
36 do linoleum........
90 cups an d saucers...
2 vegetable dishes...

24 D’Oyleys.................
3 mattresses.............
1 silk gown ...............

The carpets ага for the re-carpeting 
of the rooms, while the dinner requisites 
are for the restaurant.

IMMIGRATION. 1
The Department of Agriculture spent 

on immigration $202,500. We have 
now eighteen immigration agents in 
Canada and six in England. In addi
tion to paying these officials we pay for 
extra assistance. Mr. R. Bvo.vu, of 
Liverpool, England, was, for instance, 
paid $112 for 1 mating immigrants ; 
Rev. J. Bridger, of the same place, $100 
for a similar service ; and Count 
D’Esterhtizy $250. Rev. Mr. Bridger 
brings out boys, while the Count lias 
been engaged in locating Hungarians iu 
the Northwest Territories. Mr. W. A. 
Webster, whose accounts were investi
gated by the Public Accounts Com
mittee last year, drew $668 as salary 
and $930 as travelling expenses in 1889. 
Mr. Merrick, ex-M. P. P., now agent 
in Belfast, has p very pleasant position. 
He is allowed a salary of $1,000 a year 
and $4 a day additional for every day 
in the year, or $1,460 for the 365 days, 
to live. on. The following payments 
were made last year in the shape of as
sisted passages : —
To the Allan Line.............................$34,032
Dominion Line............................. 14,126

Bonuses ou children, $2 each :
Baruardo House......................
E. A. Billborough, Kell ville.
Mrs. Bcsc, Koowlton............
Jas. Burgess, Brock vil le.. ..
Rev. R. Roscal, Quebec........
Miss Rye, Niagara..................
Rev. T. Seddon, London....
Miss Sterling, N. S........

The total amount paid for assisted 
passages by steamboat was $48,158. 
The bonuses paid for bringing children 
to the country aggregated $3,250. 
Thus 1,605 waifs were landed in Canada 
during the year. In addition to the 
$48,158 paid to the steamship com
panies, the following payments are re. 
corded :
Bonus on two British Columbia

adults..................................
Bonus on immigrants, at $5,.
834 immigrants, at $5.. :................... 4,170
1 repatriation certificate at $27 : 2

at $22.50 ; 1 at $15,................... 87
From these items it would appear 

that we pay a bonus upon immigrants 
other than that which goes to the. 
steamship companies, and that a special 
attempt, at rates varying from $27 to 
$15 per head, is being made to bring 
back the expatriated French-Canadians. 
The $5 bonus goes to European steam
ship agents. Some doubts are enter
tained by the auditor as to the re
gularity of the payment.

nsnsdy 1er Catarrh are sold by J. D B. 
F. MacKensie, Druggist, Chatham.

McNeill, “the
Mb. Snowball arrived at Liverpool on

Wad—day» and we are glad to know war canoes on a
that las ia heartily in accord with Mr. 
Blair’*
land and deairea the election of Sarveyor- 
Geoeral Tweedie.

in relation to Northumber-1Ш; says
Hoii. Mr. Laurier, in rising to resume 

the debate on the dual language ques
tion, was loudly cheered. He repelled 
the attacks of Mr. McCarthy upon 

Every French

Truly yours,
. Donald Morrison.

day to establish the order in that island.

Hieter СІаерЬм if n daughter of Mr. 
liasse Censors of this town. She goes 
an luparipress of the new Minion at Ham-

Say d« Via.
gwOn Monda, .raoing lrat а en’! French-Canadiane.

jo,.Me maa,cri wd hterary eoterum- : wasthe of Mr. Mc

гсжіїаггїг
occupied the chsir. We hope our ver- ; in8 th®m “» bastard nationality. bo 
sstile friend, Mr. J. R Williston, will ! bng as Quebec was under the domina- 

t tike our classifying him amongst the \ tion of the Tory party, Mr. McCarthy
found no fault with the French lan-

MEDICAL її ALL.
HIND'S HOMEY AND ALMOND CREAM, 
PHIIODERMA,
SCDTl’S EMULSION,
FELLOW'S COMPOUND SYRUP.
QUININE WINE,
ESTEY'S IRON AND QUININE TONIC, 
SELF IRON AND WINE,
WINE OF BEECHTREE CREOSOTE,
PIERCES FAVORITE PERSCRIPTION 
COLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
VETERINARY LINIMENT, 
WILD OffBlRKY OOUOH 

SYRÜP.

Shoes tbs Огжьію, the beet ten cent 
eigar in tbs market For sale wholesale 
and idtaBi^Tingjey’e,Chatham.

Mr. Warren C. 
Winslow has been authorised by the Brit, 
bh America Amonnoa Company to accept 

of fire risks, issue policies and 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the bud office.

їланта00» Oneness: —Notice ia given 
b the Canada Omette of the establishment 
of lights at the entrance to Picfcnl harbor; 
on Wood's Point, Rockport, N. B.; at 
Bf^gbtoo Bttsch, ixr Charlottetown harbor, 
andst Bellow’s point, Bstirarst harbor. 
It is sanonnoed that on June 14 next 
changes win be made in the character of 
the lights on Bast Bevetland, N. B.

Singular Тякїт:—The well known 
Sewing Machine agent, Mr. Edward 
Crawford, of St. John, reporte, to the 
'polios that a pocket book containing more 
than $225 in bank notes, besides promis
sory notes given for sewing machines, 
etc., was stolen from his room at his 
hôtel last Thursday bight He 
oaye he placed the pocket-book ia a vest 
pocket and left the vest hanging quite 

to hie bedroom door, the door being 
left partially epee all night

It ossa» singular that Mr. Crawford 
should have been oo very careless with a 
considerable sum of money in a hotel 
where persons are passing baok and forth 
and where, for the accommodation of 
guests, even the front door was left un
locked on that night, as it sometimes is. 
If he had left the pocket-book banging on 
the hall hat rack he would hardly have 
displayed a greater lack of prudence. 
Everybody sympathises with him in his 
great Sees, bet it is jast such people who 
give thieves their opportunities.

young people ami*, for if he is not as ; 
young as his fellow-performers, he 
evidently retains all the vivacity of oue 
of the boy*. Our reporter had not the 
privelege of a personal acquaintance with 
all who participated in the after bat, 
in addition to Mr. J. B. Williston we are

guoge in the Northwest or elsewhere. 
There was no cry of danger to the state 
so long as the French electors voted 
almost solidly for the party to which 
Mr. McCarthy belonged. (Cheers.) 
When the Tory leaders were calling 
for a union of French-Canadians under 
the Tory flag Mr. McCarthy found tto 
fault. The “national” cry of 10 years 
ago was in the interests qf the Tory 
party, but no Ontario Tory complained. 
The speech made by Sir Hector Lange- 
vin on Thursday night, when the latter 
appealed for a union of French-Uana- 
dians, was a fair sample of the food 
with which French - Canadians had been 
fed for years by Quebec Tory leaders, 
but what was commended by Ontario 
Tories a few years ago was now describ
ed by. Mr. McCarthy as a menace to 
the country. Mr. McCarthy still de
clares himself a follower of the present 
government, and his whole crusade was 
being conducted in the interest of the 
Tory party. If the proposal was mere
ly to abolish the French in the North
west, he (Laurier) would be content to 
let it go. but the bill was only a prelude 
to a general attack on the French race, 
fie quoted Mr. McCarthy’s speech in 
support of this. He thought a compact 
should be made between French and 
English in Canada that each race should 
mind its own business. л (Cheers ) If 
that could be done there would be 
peacd in the country. Mr. McCarthy 
proposes to make Quebec British by 
means which had utterly failed, after a 
trial of centuries; to make Ireland 
British. (Cheers.) Mr. Laurier taunt
ed the government with cowardice in 
refusing to disclose a policy of any kind 
with respect to the question and with 
doing nothing in the face of a danger
ous agitation. fle considered Davin’s 
amendment premature. Beausoleiu’s 
amendment contained, some statements 
to which he could not agree, but 
thought the whole consideration of the 
question should be postponed until the 
Northwest was to be given provincial 
autonomy. .• t

Sir John McDonald .said he sym
pathized with the indignation express
ed by Hon. Mr. Liurier against the 
proposal to suppress the French langu
age. H* argued that his party had 
always been friends of French Canadi
ans and denied that Mr. McCarthy’s bill 
was a Tory measure. He opposed Mr. 
McCarthy’s bill because it was the 
beginning of a movement which was 
designed to deprive French Canadians 
of their language. He believed the 
true solution of the difficulty was to 
adopt the resolution moved by Mr. 
Davin, which left the nettement of the 
question to the people of the North
west.

After further debate, Mr. Landry 
(Kent) spoke against Sir John’s pro
posal to leave the language question to 
the Northwest assembly. ~ Tùe legisla
tures of other provinces had not the 
right to abolish any language but were 
restrained from doing so by the consti
tution.

Mr. Weldon (Albert) believed that 
French might be dispensed with in the 
Northwest, but was opposed to any at
tack upon the rights given by the con
stitution to French Canadians. Parlia
ment bad no power to forbid the use of 
French in the courts of the Northwest, 
as that was provided for by the British 
North America act.

$314
107

36all
29
86able to mention Mr. P. M. Jack; Mr, 

Tucker Williston, Mrs. T.B. Williston, the 
chairman and Miss Nellie Fotheringbam 
amongst those who appeared. Those who 
are acquainted with them will readily as
sume that they, with half a dozsn 
stes,younger and older, formed no mean 
company of performers. There were 
songe and choruses, dialogues and recit
ations, and a farce, all of which passed off

67
News and Notes.

LbNdon, Feb. 15.—The News says it is 
impossible for the government to ignore 1 
thwoemmnbion’s report, and that it now 
mdet take-action for or against the Par- 
netiitee. ,

17

148
. 17

14
8
7 The above are fresh just received 

at the ' " ■"*► • 7
6

Medical Hall,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

6 Odessa, Feb. 15.—Two thousand am
munition and baggage waggons and other 
millitary vehicles just built at Warsaw, in 
addition to fifty light draught pontoon 
boats, have arrived here on their way to 
Batoum. Their ultimate destination is a 
secret. Twelve thousand troops were 
sent to Batoum early in January.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 17.—A sad acci
dent occured iu the Sydenham mines. A 
young man named James Hogan went to 
work in the Foster phosphate mine for 
the first time. At six o’clock he and two 
others were seconding in the bucket, when 
he fainted and fell over the side of the 
bucket, going down over 100 feet and 
falling on his head. Death was inetantan- 
oué.

5
satisfactorily. 4

■v .. 60
After the concert Mr. Wm. Williston 20

50was. moved to the chair, and an hour’s 
political entertainment was given. Mr. 
D. G. Smith was first called upon, and 
in an address of half an hoar presented 
arguments in faVor of the return of Hon. 
Surveyor-General Tweedie. Mr. J. L. 
Stewart was to have spoken next, but, 
in hie timidity, he allowed Mr. 
J. B. Williston to take the floor and 
occupy the time, and when that gentle
man had intimated that Hardwick 
knew all about the politics of 
the country and spoke as if he 
alone were Hardwick, Mr. Stewart put 
hia notes in hia pocktt and Mr. George 
Watt pronounced a eulogy on Benedict 
Arnold and Judas Iscariot, interlarded 
with fantastic reference to political events, 
regardless of the facts and evidently in
tended to make his hearers believe that 
Mr. Tweedie was the meanest and wick
edest man in the oonntry. Some people 
claimed that Mr. Watt’s intention was to 
commend Mr. Morrisay as a candidate in 
the pending election, bat others were con
vinced that he was simply engaged in a 
very malicious mission against the Sur
veyor-General, or had been cast for the 
Character of either Gahaxi, Ananias, or 
Tom Pepper in the literary portion of the 
evening’s programme and, like his unfor
tunate friend, Stewart, lost hia “turn” 
A portion of the audience seemed to wish 
to give him a fair chance, but cat calls 
and fiddle-scraping interrupted hie la 
grippe-like cough at last, and after cheers 
were given for Hon. Mr. Tweedie and 
others, the floor was cleared for a 
dance, which was down as the third part 
of the evening’s performance,a boy at the 
outer door manifesting his mocking mis
chief by giving a cheer for Watt and his 
companion, coupled with the names of 
their friends, Judas Iscariot -and the other 
scriptural characters suggested. One of 
the comedians of the evening said he 
thought Mr. Morriasy was a queer man to 
send each “critters” to represent him in 
Hardwick.

Chatham, Feb. 18tb, 1890.■

HAT FOR SALE.100

so tons us
Blaek Brook, Chatham or Newcastle.

For price and terme, apply to
A. 4 R. LOGGIE, 

Black Brook.

PUBLIC NOTICE....$1,692
492
30 Notice Is hereby given that an application will 

to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
thereof by the Northern and Weete~ 

ay Company of New Brunswick, for an ..... 
a‘île the said Company to amalgamate 

otherwise acquire the railway kn 
Chatham Branca Railway and change tne corpor
ate name to the Canada Eastern Railway Com. 
pany, with power to lease their said railway or to 
make arrangements for the Joint operation of the 
same with any other company, and to authorise 
the said Railway Company, after such amalgama
tion or acquisition to issue bonds or debentures.

Dated the 26th day of November, A. D., 1889. 
WELDON <fc MCLEAN,

SoL for Applicant. Pres. N. A W. R. R. Co

31 be made 
Session 
Railw

!4
act56

20
rathReturned to Charlottetown. , — 

Among the passengers in the parlor car 
attached to the noon express from St. 
John to day was Mrs. Weeks, who is 
returning to Cherlottetown in charge of 
policeman Cameron, of 
Detective Ring, of St. John, also accom
panies them as far as Cape Tormentine, 
where they cross by tho ice boats. Mrs. 
Weeks, who has not entirely recovered 
from her recent illness, was seen by a few 
of'her friends while the train was at the 
Moncton station. She seemed to take 
matters very coolly and appeared confi
dent of established her innocence of the 
serious charge laid against her.—Tran- 
ecf'ipt of 17th.

London, Feb. 17.—An accident occurr
ed last night, during the service at the 
Bhimley Independent Church.

{Across the end of the building over the 
entrance was fixed a balcony, capable of 
holding 60 or 70 persona, and while the 
pastor was reading the lesson, the gallery, 
with scarcely any warning, collapsed, 
precipitating the occupants into the body 
of the church. . л

Ahont twenty persons were buried in 
the debri*. Though most of the victims 
were only severely bruised and cut, five 
received serious injuries which may prove 
fatal. Several have broken legs and arms 
while others have received internal in
juries.

12
60

that city. J. B. SNOWBALL,

X’mas Holidays 1889.і "The Pioneer” is much improved 
underMr. MaoDougall’s management and is 
wflwin » creditable newspaper. It takes 
the right vjew of onr political interests.

m
-■ X’MAS GROCERIES. CON

FECTIONERY AND NUTS.
will ‘ be Bold at reduced price, during 

days, also

Oranges and Lemons, Pore 
Spices, and Flavoring Ex

tracts a Speciality.;
also a nice assortment of

Amongat its pithy paragraphs are the
fbOewieg^-^-

"The StJohn Daily 8m is howling 
for “honest government,” tad the editor’s 
heart is full of pity lor the people of Nor
thumberland. Shame on yon. Editor 
Scott ! Don’t yon know sir, that it was 

' the Daily 8m, who s few short weeks 
age, pleaded with the electors of Northnm- 
berlsadto elect Tweedie and hia ticket; 
Certainly yon do, and now stand by him, 
and he a man.”

•*ГЬе Editor of the Moncton Daily 
Tiras», who, by the way, is a' member 
«hot, for the local legislature, is anxious 
for a fray io Northumberland. What 
good can it do, Bro Stevens ! Remember 
the men whom yon traduce to-day, ia the 
name individual yon recommended to the 
elector! n few weeks ago, to wit—L. J. 
Tweedie. How then, haa he got ao bad 
all at ones !”

tte hull

China Gift Caps & Saucers, 
Mags, Toilet Setf, Vases, Ac#,
and the usual assortment of Glass and Earthen
ware, all of which I willeell low for cash.

COMMERCIAL BLOCK, WATER St. CHATHAM

ALEX. MCKINNON.
Bps, Card.

On Monday, Jan. 6th, MR. ALF. E. M9RK- 
LAND will open hia class for musical Instruc
tion. Intending pupils should apply as early as 
possible. Terms and all Information given at 
Mrs. Gray’s. 8t John 8t, Chatham.

Piano-tuning well and promptly executed.

Election Pretests.
Fredericton, Feb, 17.—A petition was 

filed last Saturday against the retam of 
Messrs.'-Stockton, McKeown, Shaw arid 
Burke, of the city and county of St. John, 
and Messrs. At ward and Smith, of the 
city of St. John. "Mr. R. C. John Dunn 
is petitioner in both protests. Mr. H. J. 
Ritchie is attorney and agent for petit
ioner.

A petition was filed against the return 
of Messrs. Stevens and Powell, Westmor
land. Mr. Early Kay is petitioner and F. 
W. Emmeraon attorney for petitioner.

A protest has likewise been entered 
against the return of Mr. Phinney in 
Kent, and a counter petition has been 
filed against the retaro of Hon. Mr. Le- 
Blanc for the same county.

London, Feb. 15.—All of the Ministers 
were present at the Cabinet meeting 
which was held this afternoon, and the 
session was unusually long. The chief 
business of the Council was the consider- ' 
ation of the report of the Parnell special 
commission and the question what, if 
any, action should be taken in Parliament 
thereon. From all that can be learned of 
the discussion, it is not thought likely 
that the Government will grant a special 
enquiry into the methods of the Times, 
basiug its refusal upon the ground that 
that field has been as fully covered by the 
Commission as the matter deserves. The 
bulk of ministerial opinion is io favor of 
leaving it to the opposition to initiate the 
debate upon the question of enquiring 
into the Times' motives and methods, and 
opposing any further consideration of the 
question in any of its phases. Ministers , 
feel that the Government has already lost 
ground enough in its prosecution of tho 
affair, and the public generally believe 
that the Times has a heavy club in reserve 
for any Government movement in the di
rection of making the paper a sacrifice for 
any of its abettors in the crusade against 
Parnell, who may be pushed to the wall. 
The Government could gain nothing by 
such enquiry, and might lose everything 
if it should be pursued beyond control.

Bmmi&ao «&Д SBitaroode.
ting the Sur

veyor-General at the Eacuminac public 
meeting on Tneaday, desire os to thank 
the Trustees of the school there and the 
efficient teacher. Miss Ladds,for courtesies 
extended. The treatment accorded to 
tbe candidate they represented is the 
mo«fappreciated because of the following 
resolution which was moved in a neat 
and effective speech by Mr. H. W. 
P№p*.

Resolved that we, the electors of Es- 
. euminao and Hardwoods, here 

beg to expr 
J. Tweedie, 
in onr power to 

The reeolation was carried unamineesly, 
«very elector present standing to show 
«that the men of that portion of Hardwick, 
at all events, are a unit in favour of 
Surveyor-General Tweedie.

$1,322

HOUSE TO RENT.240r The gentlemen rep 460
740.

70 The dwelling known as “The Forrest House,” 
next door to the reeidenoe of Mr. J. D. B. F 
MacKensie Chatham Is to rent Possession given 
Immediately. Apply to

Geo. P. SlARLE,

340і 12
ГІ 66

E;.i- :
Wm COFFINS & CASKETS

The Subscriber nas on bend at „ his shop 
superior assortm of,

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

Mb f
Ж

I present,
ess oar confidence in Hon. L.

ourselves to do all 
hia élection.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES'a,and

which he will 
BADGES FO

supply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BEABER8 also supplie

WM. McLKAN. - Undertaker

Special:—All subscribers will please 
take notice that the terms of the Advance

___  . . , are as advertised in our regular
RUBENSTEIN, THE CHAMPION SKATER, TELLS 1 . . .. . ei ka

op HIB EXPERIENCE THERE. І business notice for years, viz:-$1.50 a
Montreal, Feb. 14, 18%.-Louie У«г, '/mutf™nd $2. year if

Rubeoatein. champion skater of Amènes, f “ Р-Ч- . When .ubeenber, do not 
. . . . . ,, ^ a* choose to pay in advance, bnt take credit

vTTa Л ‘ St- tor the paper, they do ,o with the under-
Petersburg, hut had qutte a novel ex- >ип(ІІІ1^Г,к they .re to pay at the rate 
penenoe. He writes : A few nights 0f two dollars a year. Any subscriber 
ago a Ruerian eeerat eervice officer enter- who doe„ not wish to pay $2 a year for 
ed my room and said :—“You cannot be 
permitted to ktay in St. Petersburg.
You will be good enough to leave inside of 
twenty-four hoars.” 4Why?” said I.
“You are a Jew, and thare is no necessity 
to further discuss matters. We cannot

$ 20Seeds ao FI so} for Jove- 365

BRICKS Ie

№
Morthwn Tnflatnoo.Vs-

That Xorth Shore influence is much 
it as now MIRAMICinstrengthened in the go: 

constituted. Is shown by the following 
from the Fredericton Herald 

-To my that the maintenanoe of the pre
sent atnmpage rates involves an important 
principle and is so large a question that 
the government should stand or fall Open 
it, is tittle better than hypocritical cant 
and will impose upon nobody. If it is 
each a vital question sa is now pretended 
in oomo quarters, why did not the high 
etna:page people rally to the support of 
the government, Everybody knew that 
the north was clamoring for relief. Every- 
body knew that the govevo#nent had 
withstood the pressure from that quarter 
and could only continue to withstand it 
ia *0 event ci the south supporting them. 
Imjr. John the sectarian cry was deemed 
of greater importance ; in Westmorland 
and Albert local squabbles absorbed at
tention ; io other counties, where opposi
tionists or independent, were elected,per
sonal or local considerations prevailed ; 
So that as the country did not think the 
etnmpoge rate the question of the olentioa, 
it io tho merest pretence now. to derate it 
Into an issue of the first magnitude.

STEAM BRICK WORKS.the paper must pay in advance.

The Sabecritere wish to cal attention to th
Cost of Government at Ottawa. BRICK MANUFACTURED[Toronto Mail.]

Ottawa, Feb.-14;
The Auditor-General presents in his 

report this year some interesting facts 
with regard to the cost of government.

by them, which are f laage else, 18 to 
foot, and perfect In Hhape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores ôfMr. W-.8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

G. A. & H. 3. FLETT.

e soli
permit Jews to remain in St Petersburg/’
The only thing left was to appeal to the 
British Ambassador, Sir R. Morier. The 
ambassador sympathized with me and got 
a little bit angry at the way I had been | 
treated.

“A tiritish subject,M said fie, “who . ,,, Ll . , ... .. .
to Buraia, whether Jew M Gentile, і Thl* “’ ”° ddUbt.’ * .".“"J’"? of

to take port m an international match, і the Northwest trip, filon the Pr.m.er 
will be allowed to stay, mid you will stay ' »Pent WM m cab hire last year, and 
until you complete, if the British Bmberay $556 in travelling. Lunches for the 
bee any influence at this Court/’ That Ministers at the prolonged meetings of 

•night I waa arrested The British Mini»- J the Cabinet cost $317. Some 
ter came and got me out. Then I was Ministers, or their officers, have gone 
told that at the special request of thé ; in for general information. Copies of 
British Minister I would be allowed to the Encyclopaedia Brittanica have been 
stay ontil the race* were over, but that supplied to the .various departments, 
immediately after I was to leave the whUe for Mr. Cuetigan’e office Bau- 
ooontry forthwith.

“The funny thing was that when I got 
my passport the’ words “British subject” 

crossed out and replaced by “L.
Ruben stein, Jew. Most leave St. Peters
burg by the 10th February.”

“Sir R. Morier told me that a foreign 
Hebrew waa in very bad odor, and was in “ indemnity, and $9,068 aa travelling 
doubt whether I woold get anything like expenses. The indemnity paid to the 
a square show, hot he also promiaed to do Commoners aggregated $208,608, and 
the beet he coold for me.” the travelling expenses $21,064.

In Africa, When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Caetoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria

Thousands of leagues diet xnt, on the 
Upper Congo river, ;in Central Africa, 
1,500 miles from the nèarest

! He shows, for example, that $5,000 
was allowed to the Governor-General in 

і March last for/ travelling expanses.
sea-shore;

and situated almost upon the equator, 
u the 'famous Arab settlement'- of FOR THE LADIES.comes
Stanley Falls, known-to the Arabs and 
native inhabitants as “Kizingiti” mean
ing “barrier,” in reference to the 
cataract which effectually bars all pro
gress by river past this point. This 
barrier was the last obstacle encountered 
by Stanley in the navigation of the 
river, on hia memorable journey 
through the Dark Continent, ere he 
swept into the tranquil expanse of 
broad waters which extends from these 
falls, uninterrupted by rapid or catar
act, to Stanley Poo), a distance of 1,100 
miks.

Хпсгзаазі Fifteen Thons в al Foil.
The Exprès* but recently published the 

fact that Mr. Z. P. Cole, a poor man who 
resides at Pearsall, was the lucky winner 
of fifteen thousand dollars in The Louisi
ana State Lottery, having purchased tick
et No. 98,455, which drew one-fortieth of 
the grand capital prize of $600,000 in 
the December drawing. Mr Cole sent his 
ticket to New Orleans by Express where 
it was cashed in full and the money re
turned to him in a remarkably short time, 
thus demonstrating the fact that the 
Louisiana State Lottery Company is as 
reliable as ever, and never makes a prom
ise that is not carried out to the letter.— 
San Antonio (Tex.) Express, January 8.

%
New Velveteens ! Plushes

••
Now received for Fall of 1889;

The Brunswick Velveteen
Beet make iu Black and colours for Dress and 

Millinery Trimmings.

of the

Coloured Silk Plushes
Mr. Oeasld Mention trie 

TrwtoA
Nxwcastle, Fob. 19, 1890. 

Alter Mhramtchi Adnwee:—
Sim—Replying to the letter of Ur. P. 

Heonraey in the Advocate of to-day, I 
beg to toy that no amount of sophistry 

conceal the foot that Mr. Henneray 
and E. P. Williston, in their capacity of 
President and Secretary, respectively, of 
Ora Liberal Club of Newcastle, voluntarily 
called upon mo end leqoeeted 
in opposition to Mr. Tweedie and that 
they distinctly and voluntarily tendered 
uad promiaed me moral aod financial .ap
port and, afterwards, betrayed' me, at 
tbey evidently intended to do from the 
irai for another win* of their party—with 

knowledge no doubt—wore treating 
with Stereos of the Timer, and othara, in 
ardor to block the effort which Heooeeey 

-■ faia contingent seemed to he making
- with
- troscfcoroas-daal in time.
. —pU evidence of their llooble-dealmg

si- —л м до good eaa lie behind inch 
. chicanery every honest» an will approve 
of ray takia* a Une ae far removed baa

Г • aO ore as fsehonable as ever' 
Our stock in now folly 

latest shades. The Goods 
Gall and examine for

crofi’s historical works are furnished. 
The History of America no doubt con
tains some pointe of which the Inland 
Revenue office can avail itself.

I Legislation cost us last year $701,000.
■ To the Senators there was paid $69,472

амопеа with all the 
are well worth seeing, 

yourselves.

P. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham

1

Sixty miles below Stanley Falls, io 
the midst of a populous native village, 
on the south, bank of the Congo, a 
young Arab, the son of Tippo Tib’s 
confidential adviser and partner, had 
built a roughly fortified camp ; and it 
was from here, on April 3, 1888, that 
Herbert Ward, the explorer, started on 
hia first long canoo journey down the 
Congo, to carry dispatches to the coast, 
and to cooiniitnica’c to E trope news of 
vi'al importance to the work of explor
ation on which he was engaged.

Mr. Ward, in collaboration with D. 
D. Bidwell, will begin,in the New York 
Lejlger of March 1, a scries of articles 
descriptive of his jouruey. He des
cribes in modest bnt graphic language 
bis wild adventures in the heart of that 
wild and picturesque region, equatorial 
Africa—a region where nature is a fond, 
and generous spendthift rather than

1880-1889

Of Interest to Farmers. Government vs Opposition I- The director of the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa haa sent out a circular 
inviting farmers throughout the coun
try to forward to him for investigation 
any grain seeds that they may have on 
hand of questionable vitality. It ia 
stated in the circular tlu-t the summer 
of 1889 waa not a favorable one in 
some parte of the Dominion for matur
ing a high quality of seed grain. Rust 
prevailed to such an extent at to inter
fere with its usual development and 

Judging from samples

to run THE STAFF.
The staff of Parliament consists of noFarlisaentary- The above d tea not 

on election da>-, but
moan the result of voting 

that I jbavo decided to 
bueinesi at the end of ten

fewer than 289 officer*—clerks, report- 
Referring to the debate in Parliament ere> translators, messengers, and pages, 

on the proposal to disallow the aboli- The permanent officials are paid from 
tion of French as an official language jg 400 down. The sessional clerks 
in Manitoba, the Ottawa Free Press
ежУ*: “Mr. Blake s speech on the dAyS included—from the time the 
dual language question in the House of House meet, to the time it 
Commons yesterday evening was 
magnificent effort. The broad an 1 
generous views which he enunciated as 
to the rights of minorities, and t&e

make a change in my 
year»--let May next.

You will be advised later what it all means 
At present I am offering my whole stock at 
prices that cannot be mot by any opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices toreceive $3 a day for every day—Sun- suit.

. - Call'and be Convinced.prorogues.
a The messengers are paid a lump sum of 

$250 a eesdon, and tho pages received 
$1.50 per day. The salaries list year 
aggregated $200,000.

I found out their subtle and
Bear in mind these prices are only for CASH, 

ІЖ All gooos charged will be at regular prices.

plumpness.
received for testing, this injury haa 
been greatest in the Maritime Pro
vinces, and iu some districts in Ontario.
The important bearing of well develop
ed, vigorous seed, ot high germinating 
power, on good crops ia now recognized January 6th, lseo,

1 can produce

•pint of generosity and patriotism 
which he displayed in dealing with the

SPECIAL ELECTION^.
For by-elections $11,687 was paid, 

question under discussion, called forth Qf these there were eleven. Cardwell 
lend tpplaua from all sides of the house.
Mr. Blake abpirp} that his great powers 1

6. ST0THART,
%as Children Ciy for1 Pitcher’s Caetoria,they Апареле with the offence of be.

him.. штат
. \ ’

1890a _______

(Виша! (Bmral business.

F. 0. PETTERSON,MARBLE WORK.
Merchant Tailor

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, tisq.)

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

dnits or single Garments.
inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

The Subscriber has removed hie works from th 
Ferrv Wharf, Water Street, to the preiniaee ad 
oining Ullock’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he is pre
oared to execute orders for

Monuments Uead Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery

Work
««.rally; alio, COUNTER and TÀSBB TOPS 
and other mlscelaneous marble add FINE STONE 
work. /
tfk. good stock of marble constantly on hand* NEW GOODS.EDWARD BARKY

TIN SHOP. Tuât arrived and on Sale nt

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gen ta Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlfcs & PROVISIONS,
ttri Intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

As I have now on hand \ 
issortmeut of goods than ever

larger and better 
before, comprisli g

Japanned,Stamped

Plain Tinware
would invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, aa 1- 
elling below former prices for cash.

to CD 11

ThePeerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL 8T0V1!
ROGER FLANAGAN.
Tea, Sugar,^Beef, PotBacon,

and all other things generally found In a Grocery.
4>—Also a'ntoe selection ol—-----

Parlor and Cooking _ Stove
«ithpATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which nan he taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
ven as is the trouble with o her stoves.

-----ALSO-----

Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Orooke, Jare, Cup & Saucers, 

and Glasaw&re in variety.

A. 0- McLean. 
Z. TING LEY,

AD of which I will sell Cheap
**" Highest prices given for Butter * Eggs.

WM. FENTON.
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

ATTENTION !
Great Reduction

in prices of
Dry Goods & Groceries

LOWER THAN EVER !
at F. W RUSSELL'S,

HAS REMOVED
-bCXS -

SHAVING PARLOR
to the Building adjoining the

N. B. trading Go’s Office, Water St
He will also keep a flreteclasa stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally. BLACK BROOK

Grand Clearance Sale
AT

Л
Manchester House,

COMMENCING ON.

THURSDAY, 2nd INSTANT,
----- AND CONTINUING DURING------

і The balance of the Month.
I will give my numerous customers and the public, whom I invite 

to call and benefit by it, a

SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNT
of 10 % on all purchases they may make in my

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,
in order to reduce stock before stock-taking. 

REMNANTS OF CARPETS, will be offered at special prices, to 
make room for NEW SPRING CARPETS. Gentlemen’s and 
Ladies’ lined KID GLOVES and MITTS in large variety.

Ladies’ Wool Knitted Goods.
In these I have the newest and most fashionable lines, and will make 
special prices on some lines in addition to the 10 % cash discount.

35 INCH GREY COTTON.
known in the trade as yard wide, at 6c. a yard, which with 10 per 
cent off reduces price to 5 4-10c. per yard, which is about Montreal 
wholesale price.

Customers who have in view purchasing

COTTONS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER GARMENTS
will consult their own interests by calling and examining my stock 
of Cottons, among which" ! have a 40-inch Grey Cotton of good 
quality, regular price of which is 10c. a yard, and with special 10 
per cent, off reduces price to 9c. a yard, which is really wonderful 
value, and very suitable as a pillow cotton.

GENTLEMEN'S UNLAUNDRIED WHITE SHIRTS,
past regular price 60c. with 10 percent, off is 54c., and A 1 value.

PARKS’ RENOWNED COTTON OHEOK
SHIRTINGS, COTTON AND OARPET WARPS.

Lansdowne Tweeds give consumer best of satisfaction and always 
please. Prices are low.

à MONCTON YARNS AND HOMESPUN,

Gentlemen's Reefers and Overcoats
AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLEAR,

LADIES’ ULSTER CLOTHS. Stock is too large, and specie 
prices on some lines to clear.

My stock of DRY GOODS in general is well assorted with newest 
and most fashionable goods, and will be found complete in all de
partments.

While thanking my friends and the public for past liberal patron
age, I solicit their taking advantage of the Special Cash Discount 
Sale at lower pricee-than ever before offered by

W: S- LQG-G-IE.
N. K—10 per cent, cash discount will be deducted for all sales 

made in'my Dry Goods Department during January.
W„ S. LOQ-Q-ІЖ

l-

»

me.

Ohatham Carriage and Sleigh Works and
Agricultural Imple
ment Depot. • »

A larga>saortment of

, Stogie and. Twe-Soatcd

Pongs and Sleighs.
Prices, Resonable,

- Terms Satisfactory, 

Inspection Invited.

- Proprietor,

aTHAM,

4ALEXANDER ROBINSON,

A
f
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М&кіІІШГ А®?Г£Ж^ ШАТНЛМ, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 20, 1890.
-.xmtaswm,» imt-

Yes, we are joet m time. hot breath playing oo ey lHW, mj hands
“Too have eaoght it." ahaoat mutilated in hto-mwp. white і from
“Year luggage ia in." timertbtfahe he hoarwy àebeed, “Sh-ah-
"I hare taken your ticket ; here it ia." ah-ah !” dreading each m dosent 1 eat acme 
“Where’» my umbrella 1 and the sand- new fancy ahould seize him. Thu»

*l^£L.b« S Г Qaeen Insurance Company
pbcee before you get oat at Waterloo little ones ran ont and cheered oe on our CAPITAL $10,000,000.

"a&zrü?-sur,;;
Helen, Fanny.” for rescue. aamad Company and ■■ such, '» low euthorised

“Write »oon." At Inst, et last, thank Sod ! I became teacMptprsmiomssnd
“Oire oar lore to Aant Mary and the oonacioue that the train was slackening 

ehieka.” speed. This, I knew, wee the time for
Here car farewells were broken in upon prompt action ; so 1 leaned forward and ; 

by the bud roioe of the gnard, sayingwhtspered hj Wim.in the ваша1 mysterious 
“Now then, miss, take your plaop it roioe be wei using : 

you don’t want to be left behind. Ddn’t “The train will soon stop, sndwemost
you see the traia Л begimiing to reorel watch if your enefciao are about: You " ,пплі І ппл 
This way ; ther.’s room here. Jump in must look from that Window and I. from' ІппГ)“ІЯп9
—quick 1” . this, and in a few minutes we shall to tww iv/w

me into a first-class safe." | p

**•—““ ■1aswÿsa»î3,eiij^ Gtvehimeifl vs Opposition I
As long as poesibte I leaned out of the chuckle patted my cheek, repeating several 

window, waring extra farewells to the titans, “Okver obi Id—пієтеті child," and 
brother and sisters, big when I odêld во ttttl went to’takexrp htapositiun at the 
longer distinguish their figures, I died in window furthest from the platform. >

ssiSSfaSE?w ■ ивинвяйжкій
Opposite me sat a homely, middle-aged taHhassmaking-to the guard to come 

lady and her plain daughter; and, also on andopen thè door.
the oppoaite side, in the extreme corner, .. Wbew -it' -opened & efell jether than 
» led bearded, gentlemen wet enjoying a jumped from tie courpmrtmeut. and tank 
nap, with his chin buried in hie chest, down on thi jplatform shrieking. “Help I 
and hit hat well orer hi. eyes. - S#*!- Sara me 1 Setae him I A mad-

A mo* mduteraaiiug lot, 1 quickly de- msn І1' 
sided, and settled myself down "in'my And then, os inn dream, I

with the mhftaXh* Jim had giaad «ОД the paamijfUnl freed, popping out 
lliog rather' im postent he -bo really to look at me, end the demoniac tones of 
ЩіАяіеЬгйЬе first jtime in my the lunatic « be relied, “She-deril ! yob 
Hugh the-journey-wooW only take here «es pad me !” Mended with a man's 

there were no change eu v,toe «ауте,"“fto yon are there, are yon, 
been -pet - in by my njy-geptMmeh t“ A tot of trouble you 

,’idfi etibeld be met by here giseo the authorities, to be sure, 
since yon front SkUmoer Asylum four 
days back.- You're *e deep 'up, you ere !

up and 
for you

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.(Brntal §и*тм.

wBBijjwoBK. HOW ARRIVING
The Subscriber hae removed tits works lrom th ,

Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the pren.ieea sd 
oloing Ulloek’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he te pre
oared to execute orders for

Monnnients Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

NOTICE.
ЯШ
ww
Щ

:j;

WINTER IMPORTATIONS.
BUI’S TIBS BIBKB 

for said Company.

O. B. L. JARVIS,

General Agent, St. John, N. В

FULL ХеХПГДЕІЯ* OP

for Infanta and Children.. generally; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miscelaneoue marble and FINE STONE
Wthfk.Üf A good stock of marble constantly on handl WINTER DRY GOODS,' "Castorta Is sc wan adapted to children that I Oestorla cures OoHe. OoaeUpetkm, 

l recommend It as eunesloe to eDVcrescriDtion I Boer Stomach, Disrobes», eructation, known to та- I 4<*P- and promo— <U-
Ш 8c. OHurt Brooklyn, И. T. | WltloS injurious medication.

EDWARD BARRY
And he half TIN SHOP.Тне Самтіив Сомралт, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

і now on hand 4 1 
of goods than ever

arger and better 
before, coin priais g

Asl have 
issortmeut

The above does not rocerthe result of voting 
on election day, but that‘Ï hsVe decided to 
make a change tate

iflt tay»S52id letir whit It’ all tamos.
At plWèht ' I am оЙШ my whole stock at 
prices that cannot be met by Any opposition.

This will enable the Fnnlic to proeore what 
they require at prims to suit.

Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,
Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

tataaem at ihs sod ef tea

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
AT-Si

NOONAN'S CHEAP CASH STORE.
Bargain No. I;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant style, also 

Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.
No. 2 :—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers, purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted.

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.

would Invite thorn about to purchase, to cell 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am net 
ailing below former priceOaU aad be Convinced. • for cash.

■i vu «ware

TTiePeerless Creamer,
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

Bear ta «hxAthsib prion ate-only ter OÀSH.
-ЙЖ All goods charged will be at regular prloes.

a®
friends « Mte etid 
Літф et the otter. „„

The story I was reading was deeply in- 
terasting, and I Wâeeo absorbed in it Ihs*

three

«. STOTBART. Also a nice selection of-------

Parlor and Cooking Stove
wUhPATBNT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
ven as is the trouble with u her stoves.

^Jaimey 6th. таto. ■

sssEaerse: 
”*’*”*'SSSïïïr DUNUP, COOKE 4 00.,

After this the Indy -end. her daughter 
began talking to ea<* i>tber in a half 
whispering lone shat was .most annoying.

a.minutes M. F. NOONAN. Latest Styles.first
After ihai

me and I was eooeeioue of nothing more 
till I woke 
told, to

in aronnd Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889.AHMER8T, N. 8.
і up three weeks later, I am 
find myaelf hi bed in a strange 

room, witb-wy bur eut short as a moose’» 
bank, add ItafuMH strength to lift my 
ййЙегГ'МуЬіЖкг" add sisters were by 
me, and a strange gsnttarssn' wss holding 

wrist and saying in a kind voies, 
WvAt vt,« RKMtii'shojtt, but with 
*kdd earwi ehsU’ {mil her through

A. C- McLean. 
Z. TING LEY,

NEW'"FALL GOObS.
TAlCotifriQ “DEPARTMENT. J. B. Snowball.NEW ! NOBBY ! NICE!

attention from my book. So I was ex
tremely jfctad~«ti thelnext-station to see 
them collect their variou* paroels and <kti

dito^,e»4ih^ffadej mm
I settled myself to the undisturbed etN 
joyment of my story. In a few moments 
seme movement on hie part made me
ghaiMinnatsI Uo;-ietl appearance be

I sifieerely wished that fié would 
tineehr sleep, end this і kept me perpetm 
ally looking BdfoM to asbertsin whether 
haifiid. ' jfint was be asleep at all t The

Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.Fin

DAIRDRESSER, ETC.,T X8?

The ew Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.

wCape Overcoatings: Am 
Mixtures, Fine English M 
Whitneys, Beavers, Pilot», eta.

JSffUFSS&Sr JOB-PRINTINGBAS REMOVEDtim makers; at prices

while I live 1 will never travel і alone 
again except in such oases where thu 
director*are wise enough1 to copy the 
plan adopted.^ our clever cousins 
the Atlantic, by which - such dangers arer 
rendered practically impossible.

• • .XV V| I x 1 O kw W s.- - - -X

now.,/
—HIB -

"ADVANCE” Chatham,SHAVING PARLOR^Qet our Prices, and you will be sure to order
The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Wàtches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

to the Building adjoining the
Ueût’e MmMring Department. N. B. Priding Co’s Office, Water St. ■

...
member-Them |wie wûl be sold at the*! prices

add to show 
below a few Building, mummioriHe WÜ1 also keep a ÛiiVclam stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

eon.

i, getotfr prfCrt. then cora- 
- ше trade and be convinced 
-Ш goods kr tbs least

V

Hevingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Canard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

eye nearest me wax vtiU dosed; but tito 
other, I discovered with a little uucom- Also the usual A-l stock of OIGABS, PIPES and TOBAOOO- 

NISTS GOODS at prices that defy competition.ГЖР1ЩВЖ1

. ShJTbMnT wÆ 7# SHOE DRESSING ? Ф : d «
covertly by a perfect^ stranger. П riot don’t fail to do so at onto. Hr**" “*“■

COFFINS & GASKETS
ALBERT PATTERSON, BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING1.00 The Subscriber nas on band at . hie ebop 

superior aesortm of,

ROSEWOOD * WALNUT COFFINS,

:ex
all f*oe. FALLEN’S CORNERSTONE BUILDING, !in first class style. This establishment was the only onë in the 

Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

'COFFIN FINDINGS
AND R66ES*

*

DffiHAP.COdKE&CO. which he will 
BADGES FO

supply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BEARERS also supplie

WM. McLBAN. • Undertaker
Dominion Centennial BzhiTâtionMiramichi Foundrys :

pliable as kid and very care to the foot 
It will make them absolutely water- 

ïtprtiof, and-ifoccasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice

*»*<*•’%*! >W *k< Ofr tae cam 
seated himself bolt upright exat 
potato to me, staring hard at, .me ont of a 
pair of dark, ЬІВбЙЧЙОГ tyee.

It wae evident that the man meant to

page which trembled between my fingers, It is the very life ofleather. It
determined to be dignified at all ookta., , bq applied at any time. No troubld—
But without loMrhÿ it him :I -seecsod to Sheet caarhe polished immediattiy 
have a oonscionsnesa of every movement. afterwards.

Щтї*£ЇГГ±
book and consulted my time-table, and pics mailed—Stamps taken.

-Jftssffiw”!' BEmR SHINGLES.
v

“JSSÜ-wiie* is. à.; «ss Wrought Iron fiff-fittata і—ь«
my waist. ; ' ДГГІ |ta I l~l—KJ Г~1 f3‘ J ?вІЮ. BDBOHILto A SONS,

witi \тіг*ШйаімьерліягГ ‘ПЛЯК ISO-cnn VUÎVSS.-
4 . My terroritssr/ m 'bounds. I deutd. .■,cv»vjJ Ш Й î mé J *

scarcely command my voice as I answer- BABBIT METAL*
^^dèidUi.lri-ttr’toiàlHti» 1 Or - Ru BER^'pAOWiNR 

do yem take me for another 1’ HU ОСИ PACKING
Alrwbrvta v^prof’x tr*Mfr *'!
weo.hut the voipe free retail and Shaky.. ‘ nritf tfri PfX”. Btr

5S,w$w»5Si,dS
aadnori you pretend you 'do not knew 

It to this disguise—away false

kea. underneath. “Now then, you 
knew* nitrfor year own Махіаййап.

Yes, I knew him, God help me. I 
iMW ln ttei -iwtiing) of the blood-shot

SSSSl.tSlrr'rtS".^
ly atorie, and pSat XU huriian help fdr 
fifteen minuted With a raving'lurtatio !

“Did you not see them !" he oontinned.
“Those women—I dared not make a sign 
while they were.here. Ah ! Ah 1 ithe 
Wd beArd served me well. They sought 
mg, but did aot know me. They were 
the emissaries of my enemy, the great 
Court Planter Physician; They t would
byp*t5K>*^'bot now<,é Ï**
safe and our union u assured. To-night 
yeowtil beminel urinal.Those emerald 
eves I that ruby brow ! that marble lip— 
all mine ! The whole bench of bishops 
and the Pope èf Borne are now waiting 
at St. Paul’e to make ns one, and the

lS#a№ti8<Syd6 :i: Medical Hall,
South, hae promised to restore me to my /\uaruau
kingdom, and be en*I stralk ,rule - the і упАТГІЯМі
universe, and our enemies shall be con
founded. Beside the velvet throne is 
ptanetadwtaly syriall one for yen, my 
lady-love, and dragon-flies shall do you
іадагел

did not dare to scream ; and even if the 
oyenaantt of-the next compartment heard 
mnthey ceuld| raider no XMktance, end.
I should only enrage the maniac; and the 
next turn of the frerizied brsin might be

ШП0ВІІr °P- »t St John, where it received aі

BRICKS!A.2STI.''
'MEDAL A]JD DIPLOMAіThe Adjourned Anuml Meeting of-fis lçng AaAïthicrwj^— r

wét MACHINE WORKS:\The Kent Lumber Companyf
will be bdd at the office of the Oompiny. at

î№57M^SïFrb4vef РеЬпшу-
WMdJEL.McLEObt )
GWtoK JieLMOO, [
JAMES F. ATKINSON, )

і for “Book and Job Printing’ and "Letter-Pi-ess Printing." This 
it good évidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
tySend alonp /our orders.

1 MIRAMICHICHATHAM, MIBAMIOHI. 1ST .33.
► IS STEAM BRICK WORKS.Direetort.

Malleable Iron,
Steam and Waters Pipe 
fees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union end other Couplings, 

Qlobe and Check Valves, r

STEAMSHIPS»
У TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc.

2 Built and Repared,

1 11 BicMbtsctoi 11th Fdb., 1890. The Sabecriters wish to cal attention to th 1V--'
BRICK MANUFACTURED

by them, which are f laage else, 18 to 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. care or at wharf, 

be got at the stores ofMr. W.8. toggle, Chi 
and^Mr.lWm. Masson, Newcastle.

G. A. & H. 8. FLETT.

e roll

HEM
■General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and I«ath Machine , and 

Well-Boring Machines for Home and steam power.
Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary ixaw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MEIRHBAD
Propretor,

r
•'V

SALT. D. O. SMITH.
Chatham N B,100 TONS Ftabery Salt, ex

PrephoU*’, for sale cheap from the vessel.HEW GOODS.
beet course Mediterranean 

-barkCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
tiBO. DICK 
Mechanical Supt» J. B. SNOWBALL » •-J

V Î.NTHE KEY TO HEALTH.MEW CLOTHING.
I have the largest and heat stock of

MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD
REN » CLOTHING

та
sud get them.

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In HstitrtCkp», Boots and Shoesyou wlUWlndl 
good assortment and prices low.

NEW CLOTHING.
1r-11

IêTT A T .TTP A -JT 1 Im n6sJ. И. RUMMH k. MORRISON & MUSGRAVE. ii;
і іCtsthsin, N. В.

О-ЗБ 2nT HI E. A. L MBEOHAITTS
TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.

r.
■Unlocks nil the dogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities end foul 
humors of tho secretions: at tho вато 
time Correcting Acidity of tbs 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation. Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Soroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
І. ЮШЛИ * 00» Propriétés Toronto

LtlHCPROTECTOHS! NEW NEW. AGENTS FOB WARREN & JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA.
• TOMKINS, H1LDE8HEIM 4C0., LONDON.

THE ARMOUR CUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.
j, ___ ___ ___ ___ Bank of Nova Scotia

and Peoples Bank of Halifax

4. DRESS GOODS. Vu.

Chamois Vest,T,: ... , ,
Штш Ltfngfrotectore, 

Feft Liltig PfotëCtors, 
Swansdowh Lung Protector
chtfice chamois s kihs 

fb^ -making Lung 
Protectors or 

Vests.

ДBANKERS

X*W’ PrfuW. New Meslfns.
o

Д

IThe Prints this year are in many 
»d low in price., also Ooioiedand

New Sunshades. New Olovsi.
epKfiEADKS ; They ere good. Urge sises wlUi 
nice handles.

new denigne 
White Muslin.

CHATHAM RAILWAY. O’
Jtil

1888-00.jssys&mûjfLî жл
ayd Lisle Glove, snd ШШ In great variety..

!

П
GOING NORTH.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
№ IBroro,. No.» Acrobat,o, ^vs Cbatham. “Гго’і..

1 n»p«* Arrive Bath am 12.18 e.
I g „ “ Campbellton, Î.15

0 Card. »•ЛNEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

& ,Io Black and end Colored. Very cheap; New 
Staple awl Fancy Dry Goods of every description. THROUGH TIM* TABLE)

Î.66 p m 
6.05 •* 
9.15 **

On Monday, Jan. 6th, MR. ALF. E. MORE
LAND will open his clsas for mueical Instrnc- 

Intendlng pupils should apply as early as 
possible. Tortus and all lufuriiistlou given at 
Mrs. Gray's, 8t John St, Chatham.

Piano-tuning well and promptly executed.

NEW. NEW. NEW, Leeve Chatham, 10.00 p. m.
Arrive Chatham Jonc., 10.80 4
Leave 44 *4 10.85 «•
Arrive Chatham,

---------- ATTH1 -Й*' QaM- Revolves, Tranks
Valises, Room Paper, etc.. 11.00 “ 8.58 44

THÉ CHEAP CASH TORE. G-OX2TG- SOUTH. HOUSE TO RENT.INo*2
Chatham, Leave,
Chatham June nArrive, 5.10 4* 

44 44 Leave, 6.16 44
Arrive, 5.40 41

TIME TAEL*.
Express. No.4 Aocom'datioh 

4.40 a m

THROUGH TIME TABLE.

BROWN. A0COM*DATlOH 
ж m 11.80Nov. 26» 1889, 11.30 a m LeAve Chatham, 

12.00 44 Arrive Moncton, 
12.06 pm 44 St John 
14.80 “ •* Halifax

4.40 
7 80 JUST ARRIVED.8.25 p m
11.10 7Д5 ie dwelling known a*'The Forrest House,и 

next door to the residence of Mr. J. D. B. F 
MacKenale Chatham is to rent Possession given 
immediately. Apply to

Geo. P. Searle.

-1Cfiatàam-Stating Rinkl
v’JUUl' 1 »1VA j£) . і

1 Newcastle, May.r 23th, 1899. 2.10 11.35Chatham

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connectwith^Expreee going South .^which rune through
*°СІове connxtiong1 In made with aH* passenger* Trains both DAY and nIgHT on the Inter
colonial.

tar P*Umai*SlMPi*t Cart run through to St. John on Mondayt, Wtdnttdavt and Fridays, and to Haiiftu 
Ttutdayt, Thursdays aniSaturxlayt, and from St. John, Tutsdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 
а Шах Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which le1,
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this i oad, if above Fourth (4th) Clew, will be taken delivery 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge 
Special attention given to Sbipmcn of Fitth

М8ШШ
1 ■{

HEUTtlNCS. Per Stea ships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!.
-------------O-------------

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable: 
goods direct from the

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION;
for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every 
department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width.

which le 75th meridian time.

OATS & COAL.
toward mnrder. #t-wannezethan- prob
able that buposeëesefi sene knife or dog
ger. My life woe at. him mecey, and til 
depended on my presence ot mind 
discretion.

I had heard or read that the beet way 
to msesge alhriàfU Su to eOeciiiste and 
not oppose him. 1 breathed an inward 
preyer for anooess on my efforts, and then 
Otn tô homôr him.

One arm was aronnd my waist squeez
ing me tiaiost in two; the other alternate
ly fought tim air and be*t upon the seat, 
rëül made dires into the breast-pocket of 
fitoeoat, from which I dreaded each mo
ment to see him draw some діачпіад

To gain possession of his hands USMejf' .f ‘ {jj!gS 
object, so I uid : V •

“Yes, Maximilian», yon are righfrf. - We 
shall toon be safe, bnt we most ьгіҐ 
or there is danger eren now. Hi 
we tett where, yoar enemies тау і 
from 1 Let ns sit silent, and hofi 
other’s hands, to be sure we an 

“Right * ever, my queen ! flt
ttrf*’ f

He sabopposite me оме snort 
two lumiuuekëd in hi* with a a ,,

bkette^tirefor the

eternity Vo me! “torosiiluWtWniiii.TWr 1 fctSSSSâSÜEÏSw' ' e. .

The Stfibeeribers hero just received and offer for 
sale at the Lowest Market Rates-

1 Car' liolaeeea in Puncheona 
and Tierqee.

1 Gar ■ MW*P Pork.
1. Oar Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate . Beef 
•JjO bfaln No. 1 Labrador Her- 

rinSk”' ‘
2000 Bushels Oats,

. They alpo have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL PARAFINE 
OIL LIME, ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL
——-And a general stock of-------

and У
Vі

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER Arrangement

At a meeting of the management Committee 
who have charge of the Skating Rink for the 
Season of 1889- The following scale of| prices for 
the season was adopted: ШЖGentleman's Single Admission,

41 Season Ticket,

та»
Î; S^beri rates Я тога than one ticket be i*nSred

• 1»
1W

15 Çjf^T-rrrr 30 CTS.Qn and^arrw^ MONDAY, NOV. 26th, until further notice, trains will run on theL76

105 IT IS THE BEST, Ж 
* EASIEST TO USE, V 
Ж & THE CHEAPEST.PBBDERIOT01T TO CHATHAM.

FREIGHT, 
7 00 a m 
7 10 44 
7 30 44 
9 10 “ .

10 85 44
11 35 44 

1 20 p in
3 80 «

CHATHAM TO FBBDBBX0T0V.
EXPRESS,

Junction 7 00 S“m
8 05 44
9 25 “

10 26 44 
11 80 44 
12 45 p m 
12 55 44
1 00 44

1.25
FREIGHT. 

7 15 ft^ro

9 16 44
10 50 44
11 50 44

1 20pm
3 05 44 
3 20 “
3 25 14

EXPRESS, 
2 40 pm 
2 46 *4 
2 58 “
4 10 44
5 20 44
6 10 44
7 95 44
8 80 44 
9 CO 44

ww<
I 1.00 Chatham

BUckvllle
Doaktown
Boiestown
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

Frederick'!!
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Greek 
Boiestown 
Desk town 
Black ville 
Chatham Jonction 
Chatham

10 DEESS GOODS,8 00GROCERIESbeMl tar sail from ta» following memtxrs 
tathecommlltae Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot 

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents' Underwear.

M\ NEW GOODSof the beat description and quality, at the " lowest 
prices for CASH. 3 05

GILLESPIE & SADLER. opened this week at the

* ривше М». N. В. The above Express Trams will ran daily Sundays excepted. The Freight Team from 
Fredericton to Chatham will run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from Chatham to 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Neleon Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackvi 1 le, BUsefleld, MoNamse’s, Lud
low, Astle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road. Forbes’ Skiing. Upper Uroee Creek, Croee Creek, 
__rerod Bridge, ZTonville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

CONNECTION S f” ™Г^Є Г\а Су.^хЧт>\ ^?nlicn ^th^th^I^C. BAILLA YC. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In theper provinces and ^with the^îwl^^^AlLWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and at Crow Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THROUGH PASSENGERS FOR ST. JOHN, «tes to Fredericton at 1 o'clock, 
having three hours and taenty minutes to spare before taking the St John train, and they reach the 
latter clty earlier than by way of Moncton. Coaching to hotel and 8k Jphq train free to through

Manchester House.Chathtri, Nov. 20th, 188t

Turcoman Curtains in Dark Cherry.
Drees Meltons in all the Newest Shades.
Gimp Trimmings in Black and Colora.
Ladles' Fur Crepe. t
Ladles' Fur Seta in Seal and Mink.
Genu’ Fut Capa in Beal and Persian Lamb. 
Ladles' Woollen Hose in Oxford Gieyand Black

£ Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,iota»ware шл$ y». Men’s Beady Made Clothing and Furnishings-

The shopping public ere respectfully invited to examine this enormous stock sad mwimii 
prices. Wekeep everything to be found to suy first Сіам wvrahouea In St John or MontnaK 
Don’t tend away for roods* Our merchandise is As Good and Pnices Low in Toute very Inly

SUTHERLAND & GREACHAN.

•riel

Boys

imeesBt W. S, Loggle. I
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